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A Charming rrMem01y-Aid". • • 

MY FAVORITE 

Birthday Book 
You'll want a copy for yourself and for those you remember 

with extra-special gifts 

A BIRTHDAY card to your friends, a friendly note letting 
them know you're thinking of them on some special occa

sion, even a telephone call-these are among the "little things" 
that mark you as a considerate, thoughtful person. But it's 
hard-isn't it?-to remember all the different occasions you'd 
like to. 

That's why you'll find MY FAVORITE BIRTHDAY BooK so val
uable. It'll help you settle once for all whether Mrs. Smith's 
birthday is the third or twenty-third of June. And Mary and 
John's anniversary-there's a place for that too, as well as for 
the many other occasions you want to remember. 

Lovely Full-Color Illustrations. Mv FAVORITE BIRTHDAY 
BooK makes a grand gathering pl:ice for your treasure-trove 
of memories. A lot more practical than a string for your :finger, 
it's beautiful as well. The book is bound in soft gray board 
covers set off by a blue panel stamped in gold, and surrounded 
by a Persian design in gay colors. Twelve double-page spreads
one for each month in the year-name, and show in full color, 
the flower and birthstone of each month. Almost every page has 
one of Mahmoud Sayah's famous Persian miniatures or decora
tions in glowing lavenders, pinks, greens, blues, and gold against 
a dove gray background. 

$1.50 
postpaid 

Spaces for Names, Addresses, and Personal Notes. There 
are spaces for 18 names, aqdresses, and telephone numbers for 
each month. Alternate pages provide space for personal notes 
(fine for listing engagements or gifts) and also give appropriate 
quotations from great men of literature. Still another page lists 
Wedding Anniversaries from 1st year to 60th, and there are four 
extra pages for additional names, addresses, and telephone num
bers. 

Of course you'll want a copy of MY FAVORITE BIRTHDAY BooK 
for yourself-and don't forget how suitable it is as a birthday 
gift or as a special remembrance on any occasion. It has a 
handsomely designed presentation page and comes packed in an 
attractive box that matches the cover and prevents soiling. 
Send your order today to The Methodist Publishing House 
serving your territory. Board covers. (GR) ..•..•...... $L50 

A New Idea for Your Group. Many groups like to send 
birthday cards to members on their birthdays. It adds that 
extra touch ot friendliness. This beautiful book is ideal for 
keeping track of the different birth dates of your members. 
It will help your society secretary see that no one is overlooked 
or forgotten. Order your copy today and increase the feeling 
of fellowship. 

~ ...................................................................................... .. 
THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Order from Ho11se servint your territory 

Cincinnati 2 Chicago II Nashville 2 San Francisco 2 
Kansas City 6 Portland 5 New York II Pltlsburgh 30 
Richmond 16 .Dallas I Balli more 3 Boston 16 Detroit I 

Please send me, postpaid copies of 
MY FAVORITE BIRTHDAY BOOK at $1.50 each.• 

Name 

Address 

City ----------(-) State 

O Payment enclosed. 0 Charge my account. 0 Send C.O.D. 
*IF SALES TAX applies In your state, ple1So add necessary amount 
on arden within yllur state. No tax required c.n int.~rstate orders. 
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Illustrated with 
PERSIAN MINIATURES 
by MAHMOUD SAYAH 
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The ·world OULlook 
New York 11, New York 

e I like your cover pictures of scenes and 
people around the world better than the 
series of reproductions of religious art. 
Could you have a brief paragraph about 
. each cover telling where it is, if nothing 
more. For instance, is the June, 1946, cover 
of Japan or China? I like to use these covers 
in public school geography classes. Colors 
are clear and lovely. 

Sincerely, LULA BRECKERBAUMER 
Lewis. Iowa· 

Puerto Rico Second 
Graders Need Nearby School 
e The subscribers, parents at Barrio 
Obrero, No. 12 Street, whose children are 
of school age, respectfully appear before 
you and present: 

That we know you have a first-grade 
school in this loc;ality, and that because of 
our children's need of a second-grade, since 
it's almost impossible for us to send them to 
Boada School, because of distance, we the 
subscribers, are willing, in accordance with 
our means, to contribute with a· small 
monthly payment, in order to help you en
large your work, thus making it possible 
for our children to continue their school
ing in a second-grade under your instruc
tion. 

Our children are quite young to be sent 
to a far-off public school. We would like 
to keep them under Church influence, and, 
being aware of your high spiritual stand
ard, and that, rather than the economical 
aim, you value the cultural and spiritual 
advancement of any community,- we ask 
that you f'!vor us by granting our petition 
to enlarge 'your work so as to make it pos
sible for our children to atteqd a second
grade in the school which you have in this 
loeality. 
Signed by SEVENTEEN PUERTO RICAN CITIZENS 

Editor of The World 
Outlook 
e With regard to the criticism of Mr. Al
derman depreciating Perugino's painting, 
"Christ in Gethsemane," if we are going to 
insist on strict and literal presentation of 
the truth, there is practically no example 
of religious art by any old master that will 
survive. In almost all the work by the anc 
dent worthies there is much that is in
congruous, even ridiculous, and not at all 
in accordance with the facts as known today. 
It .is evident that they did not have access 
to sufficient information to insure accuracy. 

Jews of the first century A.D. frequently 
are shown wearing the costumes and follow
ing the customs of 14th century Italy or 
Flanders. Architecture, landscapes, and 
racial types mostly are out of place. Christ 
often is represented bearing an immense 
cross that it would have taken six tele
phone linemen to move. A feast may be 
shown as consisting of nothing but five 
loaves and two fishes. Almost every old 
master on a religious theme portrays some-
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thing that is fanciful and symbolic. Angels 
wearing wings, saints surrounded by halos
this is mere symbolism and has no founda
tion in Scripture. There is even no Biblical 
authority for depicting Jesus as a tall and 
handsome man-that is only symbolic of His 
strength of Spirit and beautiful character. 

I think that these old paintings are in
teresting for their representation of the 
erroneous religious conceptions of people 
of a bygone age. We should give the old 
masters credit for their accomplishments, . 
even though they were inaccurate. "They 
have done what they could." 

Accra, Gold Coast 
Christmas Eve, ~945 

READER 

e Since I am expecting to send you a 
letter quite soon after I reach the field, and 
since I anticipate a very busy time as soon 
as I arrive, I am beginning your letter now. 

I am staying in the barracks at the Air 
Base. We are told that there were for
merly about ten thousand soldiers here. 
But now there are fifty or seventy-five. It 
will soon be turned over completely to 
the Royal Air Force and the British Over
seas Airway Company. We are in the section 
formerly occupied by officers, but it is now 
being used by officers and enlisted men, 
as well as Army Transport Command pas
sengers. The grounds are beautifully land
scaped with many kinds of tropical flowers 
and plants. The mess hall is furnished 
with large round tables of beautiful pol
ished hardwood. 

At present there are seventeen mission
aries and eight children here, all awaiting 
passage toward their field. 

Christmas Day.-There was a communion 
service last night at the little chapel ahd a 
Christmas service today . at ten. It was 
rather well attended by soldiers and by 
missionaries. 

We had a Christmas dinner as good as 
one could ask for anywhere in the world. 
We heard that it 'vas brought to us on ice 
by plane. Of course it was for the soldiers, 
but while living at the barracks we eat 
with the soldiers. The menu included tur
key, dressing, cranberry sauce, pumpkin -
pie, and all the rest. 

Lagos, Nigeria, New Year's Day, 1946.-It 
took a week to obtain passage from Accra. 
I had hopes of going direct to Leopoldville, 
but the only plane going ~here was fully 
loaded with military personnel. and cargo. 
I came with the last group of missionaries 
from Accra to Lagos by R.A.F. plane. I am 
staying at the Southern Baptist Mission 
here, and we have met several Texans, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Adair and Dr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Pool. 

Tunda, Belgian Congo, March 9, 1946.
When I anticipated a busy time on my ar
rival, I was correct. There has hardly been 
a breathing spell since I reached Tunda on 
January ·25. 

I left Miami, Florida, by Pan-American 
Airways on December 17. I waited only-· 
two days in Natal, Brazil, and crossed the 
Atlantic by Army Transport plane. From 
Natal to Ascension Island there were two 
other passengers, soldiers, but from the 
"Rock" to Roberts Field, Liberia, I was 
the only passenger in· a C54 which could 
carry forty passengers and had a crew of 
five! At Roberts Field I caught up with a 

number of other llllSSIOnaries. I was there 
two days and then traveled with them by 
A.T.C. to Accra. Most of them were on their 
way to Nigeria, and so I was alone again 
from Lagos to Leopoldville. 

I was in Lagos until January 9, when I 
left by French Air Lines for Brazzaville, 
French Equatorial Africa. This was De
Gaulle's headquarters during the dark days 
of the war. I reached there on January 10 
and was able to cross Stanley Pool by ferry 
to Leopoldville that afternoon . 

Inman Townsley of our mission was at 
Leopoldville, having arrived by boat from 
America the early part of that week. We 
came by boat up the Congo and Kasai 
Rivers to Port Franqui, a trip of eight days. 
From there we came to Luluabourg by train 
(one day and night) , then by bus to Lu

sambo (one day) . Mrs. Townsley was there 
to meet her husband and accompany us 
back to Tunda on the mission truck. They, 
too, are located at Tunda. 

Catherine Parham had had her trunks 
packed since October, expecting me to come 
any time and take over her work so that 
she could leave for Elisabethville to open 
up the new work for women and girls 
there. She left a week after my arrival. 

School started the Tuesday after I reached 
here on Friday, and so I just did make it 
in time! I had Saturday and Sunday to un
pack and to catch my breath. On Monday 
I took over the boys' boarding department 
and the school (teachers' meetings, etc.) , 
and on Tuesday the Girls' Home. 

This term part of my work is different 
from that of last term. Before, I had the 
station school, boys' boarding department, 
and the rural schools. This time, I have 
the station school, boys' boarding depart
ment, and the girls' home. Since one of our 
teachers who had ·advanced training at 
Kimpese is in charge of the boys, I can. 
leave most of their problems with him and 
spend my time with the girls and with the 
station school. 

The girls' work is new to me, but I am en
joying it thoroughly. 

Today one of my girls, Yema Pauline, was 
married to one of our teachers, Luhahi 
Emile~ Perhaps you would be interested in 
hearing about the wedding. The date was 
first set for last Saturday noon. On Fri
day afternoon, the father and brothers of 
the bride met with the brothers of the 
groom in my office at school. Mr. Townsley 
and the African pastor of the Tunda church 
were there also. The groom was present, 
but not the bride. That was when the 
dowry was given, eight hundred francs 
($18.35) by the family of the groom to the 
family of the bride. 

Less than half an hour after the giving of 
the dowry, just before we were to have 
the wedding rehearsal, word came that the 
groom's father, the chief of a nearby vil
lage, had just died. Naturally we could 
not go on with the wedding, but instead 
Luhahi went to his. home village for the 
funeral. The wedding was postponed until 
today. . 

Some of our foreign customs are used. in 
the Christian weddings here, but they are 
all adapted to African customs. 'Ve use the 
ring ceremony, for symbols mean much to 
Africans. One of our mission village. work
men makes ivory rings for this purpose. 
The minister explains the significance of 
the ring, as it is done in the new ritual of 
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our church. The bride asked to have two 
bridesmaids, but since they consider that 
the person being honored must walk in 
front, these bridesmaids followed the bride 
instead of preceding her. 

We have a new edition of the Otetela 
hymnal containing a newly translated and 
adapted ritual which we followed in this 
wedding. We never before asked the father 
of a bride to take part in the ceremony, but 
when we asked this father, Utshudi, he 
agreed, much to our surprise. However, we 
did not ask him to walk in with the bride, 
but rather to sit on the front seat and to 
stand and answer when the question was 
asked, "Who giveth this woman?" I believe 
that this can, rather than being just an
other custom imported from America, be of 
real significance to Africans. One of our 
problems with marriages in the Congo is 
the idea that the bride can run away and 
go to her parents if anything goes wrong. 
We hope that the fathers' saying "Dimi 
lambukimo" (I give her up) will impress 
on the parents, the bride and groom, .and 
the audience the fact that she is now with 
her husband "till death do us part." 

After the wedding, when I had finished 
playing the recessional, I came outside to 
give the bride and groom my best wishes. 
The groom was there, but the bride was on 
her way to the girls' home with the matrons 
and the girls! The groom and the guests 
(two invited by the groom and two by the 
bride) followed them toward the home for 
the feast. 

The older girls, the matrons, the bride 
and ~oo~! the four guests, and the pastor 
and hrs wrfe all ate in the living room at 
one long table spread with white cloths 
and decorated with vases of flowers. The 
younger girls ate in the dining room as 
usual. 

There were place cards, and I depended 
on the head matron to decide on the seat
ing arrangement. But when the guests en· 
tered, there were complications. First, the 
pastor's wife refused to sit near the men, 
and so we changed her to a place among 
the girls. Then two women guests whose 
places were across the table from the groom 
said they could not sit there because they 
could not face their new in-law! A very 
strong custom among the Batetela is for the 
bride's family to avoid looking at or spe~k
ing to the groom. We had some delay and 
confusion about reseating these two guest~, 
but it was finally worked out. I did not 
feel that that was the proper time to try 
to teach them that their custom was not 
consistent with Christianity. Next time, I 
shall put more thought on seating arrange
ments unless I know that the guests are not 
hanging on to old customs! 

The wedding feast menu included rice, 
chicken or duck, palm oil. and lemonade. 

There are many other interesting and 
important things about running a girls' 
home besides weddings, but this letter has 
grown so long that I had better not try to 
tell any more about it this time. 

I hope you will remember us in your 
prayers. Will you pray especially that our 
work among women and girls in Africa may 
be strengthened? 

ANNIE LAURA WINFREY 
Methodist Mission, Lusambo, 
Belgian Congo, Africa 
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II 

Dark Days • ID Korea 

·T· HIS story is going to be a trib-
ute to the little folks of the 

. Methodist Church in Korea. 
They were not the officials.· Their 
voice '\vas not given much atten
tion during the war years in their 
country. But they were the real 
Christians who kept the faith alive 
in their hearts when their leader
ship sold out to Japanese im
perialism. 

The Methodist Church in Korea 
fell on very evil days during the 
war. Some of its top leadership 
went over to the side of the Japa
nese, sold churches, converted one 
into a Shinto . shrine, installed a 
theological course which omitted 
the Old Testament and most of 
the New, and replaced Christian 
doctrine with Japanese national
ism, purged the ministry to weed 
out pro-Korean pastors, changed 
the doctrine and discipline to suit 
the Japanese "thought police," and 
the bishop led his pastors in the 
Shinto sacrament of misogiJ or 
baptism, and threatened punish
ment to anyone who refused. 

Through all this, the ordinary 
Methodists balked and argued and 
protested. They opposed the pro
Japanese leadership and the apos
tasy of the church, and they ·were 
persecuted unmercifully for their 
efforts. Their own church leaders 
punished them and the Japanese 
police hounded their trail, set 
watches on their houses, q ues
tioned them by day and night. 

For a1l their protesting, the 
Methodist rank and file lost most 
of the battles during the war years. 
State protection and blessing was 
on the side of the officialdom. But 
the ordinary people may have lost 
battles in order to win the war. 
They kept the faith, and that was 
their victory. 

By Richard T. Baker 

Choon Chun-soo, Bishop of the Methodist 
Church in Korea. who deserted the prin
ciples of the church in favor of Japanese 

nationalistic ideology 

Dr. J. S. Ryang, stalwart Methodist of all 
Korea. Formerly a bishop, Dr. Ryang ac
tively opposed the apostate Methodist 
leadership of Korea, and is now the vir
tual leader of the denomination. He is 
also secretary of the Christian Literature 

Society 

produced most of the top leaders 
of the anti-Japanese independence 
movement. The church, therefore, 
has been under the watchful eye 
of the imperialists, and terror and 
persecution have fallen upon it on 
numerous occasions in the past. 
Christians, in other words, have 
been in the center of the sharpest 
political and social, as well as reli
gious, conflict in Korea. 

But let us take up the story at a 
date in I 938 when Bishop J. S. 
R yang, a long-time and respected 
leader of Korean Methodism, 
stepped down as ,bishop at the ex
piration of his episcopal term, and 
Bishop Kim Chong-oo was elected 
to succeed him. In eleven months 
Bishop Kim died, and another 
leading pastor of the church· was 
chosen to follow him. His name 
was Chul)g Chun-soo, a beloved 
and efficient pastor, and no one 
could foresee at that time to what 
lengths he later would go to sell 
out his church to the Japanese na
tional ideology. 

Bishop Chung's defection began 
to show in 1940, even before the 
American missionaries left Korea. 
Powerful in the clique around 
Bishop Chung was a man who is 
one of the eriigmas of Korean his
tory. Dr. Hugh Cynn, an Amer
ican-trained man who was for 
many years connected with the 
Methodist Paichai School in Seoul, 
has had a very irregular and un
stable position in the Korean 
church and politics. At one time 
violently criticized for disloyalty 
to his country, he reinstated him
self in the good gTaces of his coun
trymen by a brilliant book de
scribing the eve·nts of the 1919 
independence revolt in Korea. 

The beginnings of this story go back many years. 

Later, he was picked up by the 
Japanese police for. this book and subjected to im
prisonment and cruel torture. His friends now say 
that it was during this period of imprisonment that 
Dr. Cynn underwent a "mental change." They think 
he · bought his way out of confinement by making a 
deal with the Japanese military police and intelli-

Indeed, the main outlines of the struggle which 
mark the story have their origins in the day forty
five years ago ·when Japan put its occupying force 
ashore in Korea. The Christian church in Korea has 
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The Methodist Theological Seminary in Seoul. Korea, took 
the worst beating of any Methodist property. The Seminary 
was closed and the building used to house Japanese 
soldiers. A vast program of property repair awaits in Korea 

gence service to become their agent in informing 
them of anti-Japanese feeling among Koreans and 
trying to instill the Japanese spirit into his country. 

In recent years Dr. Cynn:s efforts have constantly 
turned in that direction. He was a close personal 
friend of a high officer in the intelligence branch 
of the Japanese Army in Korea. He asserted his per
verse influence in the affairs of Paichai school, had 
himself installed as principal, replacing an Amer~ 
ican, and gradually spread out his influence to affect 
other institutions and movements in the church. 

By the time the missionaries went home in 1940 
and the Pacific war broke out a year later, Dr. Cynn 
had his plans well laid and his influence strong with 
Bishop Chung. 

These men were convinced that the Methodist 
Church in Korea needed a reformation. In October, 
1940, they closed the theological seminary, saying it 
needed "new life." The president went to jail for 
105 days of torture. Later, the seminary opened 
again with military training, no Old Testament in
struction, and a heavy emphasis upon inculcating 
"the true spirit of our national polity and the under
lying principle of Naisen lttai (Japan proper and 
Korea form one body)." 

By the same date a syllabus on reforming the 
church had been drawn up by Dr. Cynn and Bishop 
Chung and forced through the assemblies of the 
church. The document reads like a schoolboy's 
essay on Japanese patriotism. It became the formula 
which guided the course of Methodist history in 
Korea for five years, a formula which was a grievous 
affront to Korea's traditional patriotic sentiments, 
and an open religious heresy. 

Bishop Ryang and .the rank and file opposed all 
this. And immediately they began to suffer. Dr. 
Ryang had been a trustee of Ewha College, of Ewha 
Girls' School, of Paichai Boys' School, of Severance 
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The Sang Dong Methodist Church in Seoul, Korea. Given 
away by the Methodist bishop of Korea, the church was 
made into a Shinto shrine to the glorification of the Japanese 
nation. Everything was hastily removed on August 15, 1945 
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Union Medical College. He was dropped from all 
these boards, and shoved off into the corner to run 
the Christian Literature Society without paper, ink, 
writers, or books. 

In 1940 Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer and .Bishop 
James C. Baker, representing American Methodists, 
visited Korea and appointed Dr. Ryang custodian 
of all Korean Methodist missionary property. It 
was a difficult position. "Why do you serve the 
Americans?" the police asked him. "How much 
squeeze do you make?" When Dr. Ryang answered, 
"None at all," they replied, "Then why do you 
work for them? Are you a spy, a friend of the Amer
icans?" This went on for five years, day after day, 
and through it all Dr. Ryang held the property, 
sold when he was forced to sell, accounted for every 
penny, and insisted that every piece of property be 
put on the block and sold to the highest bidder. 

"Every· penny is accounted for today," he says 
with just pride. 

Bishop Ryang was the center of a storm of protest 
which broke over the Korean church in October, 
1942. It was the year of the regular quadrennial 
general conference of Korean Methodism, and Bish
op Chung's term was expiring. A few days before 
the conference convened, Bishop Chung ruled that 
Dr. Ryang would not be permitted to sit in the c':>n
ference because he was not a local pastor. Through 
this device Bishop Chung hoped to anest any revolt 
that might be forming against him. 

He simply precipitated the revolt earlier. A peti
tion started circulating among Methodists in Korea, 
protesting Bishop Chung's action. It spread like 
wild fire, and the Japanese police became worried. 
They rounded up the original petitioners and threw 
them all in jail, among them the i\Ie.thodist religious 
education director, Lew 1-Iyung-ki, who was tortured 
for four months in prison and nearly lost his mind. 
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Bishop Chung later expelled him from the ministry, 
along with about forty others, 

The conference was held, with Dr. Ryang absent, 
and despite Bishop Chung's safeguards and strong
arm methods and police protection, the Methodists 
ousted Chung and elected Fritz Hongkew Pyen as 
their bishop. He was the same seminary president 
who had been tossed into jail for 105 days ·when 
the theological school was streamlined to the Japa
nese way of thinking. · 

Then began a round of bitter skirmishes between 
the Methodist rank and file, and the ousted leaders 
with their police backing. Bishop Pyen was forced 
by the police to resign early in 1943. For several 
months there was no bishop. In August ·a special 
general conference was held, and the police forced 
through their candidate. But such a howl went up 
that he refused the office. In October a third general 
conference was held, and the Methodists elected 
their own man, only to have his election declared 
null and void by the police. ln December a fourth 
general conference finally agreed to concede to the 
government's demand and return Bishop Chung to 
the episcopacy. 

With power again in his hands, Bishop Chung 
combined congregations and sold the churc~:tes thus 
vacated. Funds are still not accounted for. In Sep
tember, 1944, the Sang Dong Church in downtown 
Seoul was opened as "The Civilized Hall of the Im
perial Way." All the Japanese bigwigs in Seoul at
tended, and for four days Bishop Chung led the 
Shinto baptism ritual. The Sang Dong Church had 
become a shrine. 

Bishop Ryang, who was by now the acknowledged 
leader of the opposition, watched all this with a 
heavy heart and awaited the day of liberation, mind
ing his own affairs and tending his own garden. He 
put away all the English books in his library, and 
settled down to five years of work on the genealogy 
of his family. 

"When the police came in every day," he tells 
with a smile, "it was not difficult to convince them 
of my devotion to my ancestors!" 

Now Bishop Ryang's long wait has been rewarded. 
But the day of advance is not yet. Methodism in 

· Korea today is ens·narled in a mesh of organizational 
details, and Bishop R yang is again the leader of a 
faction in the church fighting for what they think 
is right. 

In the last fifteen days of the Japanese regime 

This interior of a missionary residence gives an idea of 
how church property was treated. Japanese mats were 
laid on the floors (the framework can still be seen), win· 

. dows broken, and the rooms cleared of all their furnish
ings, even including electric light switches and wire 

in Korea a united church was formed, and the 
various denominations went out of existence. This 
followed the Japanese pattern. A strong body of 
Christian opinion supports the idea of union, free 
of Japanese coercion, and a new united church has 
been set up on the basis of a popular referendum 
taken at a mixed politico-religious rally in Seoul 
last November. Bishop Ryang's faction also supports 
union, but thinks the· only way to effect it is to re
store the former denominations. and have them 
vote for the proposition in duly constituted ways. 

For this some Methodists in Korea today have been 
marked as divisive and conservatively "denomina
tional." But they have not yet been marked as a lost 
cause or unimportant fighters. Their record is too 
go.Qd. 

Tl\erefore, whatever comes to the Protestants of 
Korea in the future, one may be sure that a large 
part of it is due to resistant Christians like Bishop 
Ryang, Bishop Pyen, and the host of little folks 
who protested, argued and waited, and kept 
their eyes on the right road while the official leaders 
took the wrong turn. 

RichardT. Baker's little illustrated booklet on "The Methodists in China-The War 

Years" should be re_ad by all Methodists. It is interesting, beautiful, informing. You 

may have copies for your people without cost. Write to the Editorial Department,· 

150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, New York. 
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The educational building of the Japanese Methodist Church in 
Oaldand, California, converted into a hostel for returning internees 

JAPAN ESE Methodists of th~ Pacific Coast, re
turning to their homes and churches through
out, are valiantly mending the threads of their 

. lives broken by four years of evacuatio·n as a war 
measure. 

Though public sentiment has not been as an
tagonistic in most places as had been expected, the 
desperate housing shortage has made the homeward 
trek for thousands an experience of disappointment 
and heartache. Difficulty of finding jobs has deterred 
the return of many, so that thousands of former 
evacuees are turning their faces eastward for brighter 
employment opportunities. 

Nevertheless more than 4,300 out of a former 
membership of 6,000 in the Pacific Japanese Con
ferences have gone back to the west, it was reported 
by Dr. Frank Herron Smith, superintendent of the 
conference, who has retired because of ill health. 
After the sorrows of separation, many older mem
bers wept with joy as they were reunited with rela
tives and friends who had been sent to other camps. 
Though many returnees had to sleep on cots in a . 
Methodist hostel and eat food prepared in a com
munity kitchen, they preferred their home-towns 
and their family church to other cities where the 

. housing situation is less acute. Many of these Japa-
nese Methodists stored their household belongings 
in church buildings during their absence. 

• Emily Towe, well-known journalist and special writer for 
WoRLD OUTLOOK, recently completed a tour of the Pacific states 
and Alaska and is now covering South and Central America for 
this magazine. 
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Japanese 
Methodists 

Return 
By Emily ·Towe * 

Illustrative of the joys of returning home despite 
countless hardships is the group of Japanese in Oak
land, California. The Rev. John Yamashita, pastor, 
was baptized at the age of twelve in the Oakland 
church where his aged mother has been a member 
for forty years. 

On a rainy Saturday I visited the church and ad
joinin.g educational building that had been con
verted into a hostel for forty Japanese. Members of 
the church who had been widely scattered by evacua
tion returned to . Oakland because of sentimental 
ties to this bulging city adjacent to San Francisco. 

Storerooms, basement, and attic were filled to the 
rafters- with household belongings of many mem
bers who had not yet returned and of those still 
unable to find lodging outside the hostel. A bustling 
spirit of activity and communal rejoicing rever
berated through the hostel as a stream of Japanese 
knocked daily at the door for lodging ano food. Mr. 
Yamashita was much more than a spiritual ·leader. 
He was also a host in the makeshift hostel that his 
church had set up to meet the emergency. 

First of the Japanese to return in February, 1945, 
the young pastor was on his way to the grocery store 
with a group of church members on the morning of 
my visit. Proudly they led the way through the 
rooms ,\rhere Army cots had been set up, the kitchen 
where women give board for a dollar a day, and the 
comfortable living room where heart-warming 
scenes of reunion occurred daily. A total of 813 per
sons passed through the doors of this hostel at the 
e·nd of its first year of operation. 

"Most of the Christians evacuated during the war 
have adopted a philosophical attitude about their 
treatment," Mr. Yamashita said. "I often remind 
them that they did not see the hardships outside the 
camp during the war-rationing, congested housing, 
and other difficulties of life." He added that he has 
also reminded his fellow Japanese that "internment 
together may have been the lesser of two evils, in 
view of the fact that strong feeling against our people 

. outside of camp would have made life rigorous." 
Dr. Smith said that more Japanese have returned 

in the Seattle area than in California because hous
ing is not so acute in the north. Out of the 8,000 
Japanese evacuated from Seattle, approximately 
6,000 have gone back, he said, while in San Fran-
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In the living room of the Methodist hostel for returning 
Japanese in Oakland 

cisco only 4,000 out of the pre
war Japanese population of 9,000 
have returned. 

'Although three churches prob
ably will not reopen in the Sacra
mento Valley because of strong 
feeling against the Japanese, the 
Caucasian population on the 
whole has accepted the former in
ternees with a surprising degree · 
of good will, Dr. Smith said. He 
added that churches have been re
organized in most places and the 
75 pieces of church property which 
he held for the Pacific Japanese 
Conference during the war have 
been returned. · 

Rev . John Yamashita (right) helps two Japanese Methodist 
returnees with their belongings 

office jobs and boys getting out of 
the Army." 

Expressing his hope of the post
war aim of the Pacific Japanese 

' Conference, Dr. Smith said: "I 
think the cause of the church and 
Christ can best be served by con
tinuing our churches with Japa
nese ministers and people as the 

· core and at the same time invit
ing Caucasians in the respective 
communities to become mem
bers." 

Among the churches early re
opened are those at Seattle, Tako
ma, and Wapato, Washington; 
Portland and Hood River in Ore-

Rev. Shigeo Shimada, pastor of the Pine 
Street Methodist Church for Japanese peo

ple in San Francisco 

He referred to a church that 
served exclusively another foreign 
group of people in the west, point
ing out that it failed because its 
membership was confined to those 
of that particular nationality. He 
added that the Japanese must not 
make the same mistake. 

gon; Loomis, Florin, Sacramento, 
Walnut Grove, Livingston, Fresno, Reedley, Dinu
ba, Bakersfield, Berkeley, Oakland, Alameda, San 
Francisco, Mountain View, Palo Alto, San Jose, 
Santa Maria, Oxnard, Los Angeles, West Los An
.geles, El Monte, and Riverside in California. 

The Pine Street Methodist Church in San Fran
cisco has been faced with a serious problem that has 
confronted Japanese throughout the Pacific Confer
ence-refusal of tenants who occupied the church 
property during their internment to move when the 
Orientals returned. The Rev. Shigeo Shimada, pas
tor, lived with his family in a back room of the 
church because occupants of the parsonage flatly 
refused to move. . 

"Many of the older Nisei, established business 
men and their families, unable to find a position in · 
any way comparable with their pre-war status, are 
remaining in the east,'' Dr. Smith said. "Most of 
those coming back are parents with young children 
and young people, particularly women who find 
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Lee Mullis, an enthusiastic 
member of the Oakland Japanese church, is a strik
ing example of Caucasians mingling with the Orien
tals to the mutual enrichment of all. He was un
salari~d caretaker of the building during the Japa
nese internment. 

"I visited the cln.irch in 1932 when the educa
tional building was dedicated," Mullis said. "I liked 
it here so I kept coming. The people are fine Chris~ 
tians. I wish more Caucasians had the opportunity 
of joining in church work with the Japanese." Mullis 
is superintendent of the Sunday school in the church. 

In spite of the former (and still existing but 
diminishing) prejudice against. the Japanese there 
are other signs of growing understanding and co
operation between the racial groups. One congrega
tion collected more than $700 to help restore Japa
nese property destroyed by vandals; another gave a 
reception in honor of a Nisei member who returned 
home; further east a Japanese minister was actually 
appointed assistant pastor of a Caucasian church. 
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R_ev. Robert Pierre and his son, Roland. The boy was 
killed when a bomb demolished his father's church 

A CONSTANT strain, day and night-that is 
what five years of wa_r meant to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Pierre, Belgian pastor and his wife, 

recently arrived in this country. Five years of 
nervous strain, of unending tension. 

But that isn't all it meant to the minister and his 
wife. It meant having their house destroyed by a V2 
bomb while they were sleeping in it. It meant hav
ing their church destroyed by a buzz bomb while 
they were standing on the steps. It meant burial 
in the debris of that chapel for Mr. Pierre; two 
months' hospitalization for Mrs. Pierre; death for 
their six-year-old son, Roland . 

Even this long after peace has come to Belaium 
t~1ey still have a rather tense attitude. They 

0

look 
tired, but it is not a physical tiredness. Perhaps it 
was the journey to this country. Or perhaps it was 
the years preceding that. 

Those heart-breaking war years were spent in 
Herstal, a town of about 30,000 persons near Liege. 
The town had a large munitions factory and was 
quite an industrial center. It was also near the Ger
man border and Allied planes were constantly beina 
shot down in that neighborhood. 

0 

"I was more afraid of falling planes than of 
bombs," Mrs. Pierre remarked. 

In 1939 Mr. Pierre had been mobilized into the 
Belgian army as a chaplain. \Vhen the Nazis in
vaded the country, May I 0, 1940, Mrs. Pierre tried 

• Miss Kellar is field mrrcsponclcnl for WoRLD Oun.oo..:. 
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The Pierres 
of Belgium 

By Jean Kellar* 

to take their son to France. She got as far as Liege . 
but the bridges were blown up and she had to re
turn to Herstal. 

S~ortly after the Belgian army capitulated to the 
Nazis the pastor returned home to minister to his 
congregation through the hard times ahead. 

They didn't have any direct trouble with the 
Germans. They kept off the subject of politics and 
were allowed to hold religious services in their own 
circle. There could be no street preaching and no 
open-air meetings. Occasionally, Mrs. Pierre said, 
they thought someone was listening at the door dur
ing their meetings, but nothing ever came of it. 

Their war-time congregation was quite small, 
average attendance being about thirty. "People had 
to work very hard just to keep alive," Mr. Pierre 
explained. "Their spare time they spent in the 
country hunting for food." 

The Pierres' story of war-time conditions is simi
lar to those· told and retold by others who also 
survived the ordeal. Standing in food lines half the 
day; never daring to walk the streets unless neces
sary for fear of being taken as hostages by the 
Germans and shot; unable to sleep at night for 
wondering when a plane would be shot down over 
the house, or when a bomb would fall-all this seems 
to have been commonplace to the Pierres. 

"The only way to get food was on the black mar
ket," Mrs. Pierre pointed out. "The legal food ration 
was too small, and if one didn't have a salary large 
enough to buy on the black market he stan•ed." 
Pierre's salary was $40 a month. 

When anyone committed an act of sabotage, they 
related, the Germans would walk along the streets 
picking out hostages to be shot in reprisal. 

Mr. Pierre spoke of Henry Van Oest, Methodist 
pastor at Liege, who was taken to a concentration 
camp in Germany and died there. · He was seized 
for speaking of the "crooked cross and the Cross of 
Christ.'' 

However, as if the years of Nazi domination were 
not enough, there were still harder blows to be borne 
-sudden and unexpected. 

Allied forces reached Belgium in September, I 944. 
They liberated Liege on the eighth of that month, 
having crossed the country in five days. "Then our 
real troubles began," the pastor said, and in view of 
later events that seems a mild understatement. The 
Germans began sending VI and V2 bombs on Ant
werp and Liege. Herstal, after five years, found it
self on the front line of war. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



Early in the morning of September 26th, while 
the Pierres were all in bed, they suddenly saw a 
flash of lightning, fire, and dust, and the roof fall
ing in. A V2 bomb had fallen ninety feet from their 
house, and the home was completely destroyed. 
They escaped unharmed. How? 

"We were lucky," Mrs. Pierre said. "It was the 
only place in which we could have been saft;. Else
where we would have been knocked down by the 

. blast and killed." Twenty-seven people were killed 
in the explosion. Nearly everything the family had 
was destroyed, including their furniture and cloth
ing. 

The Pierres moved into the basement of the 
Methodist chapel. It was the only place they could 
'go. The basement had only one large room but 
Mrs. Pierre had had some drapes stored in the house 
of a friend and with these she partitioned off other 
rooms. There were some cabinets and a few dishes. 
Members of their congregation helped them clean 
the place, and they managed to make it liveable
for three months. 

In November the buzz bombs began their four
month reign of terror. On December 19th the three 
Pierres were returning from making calls on their 
parishioners. They were going down the steps into 
the basement when a buzz bomb fell, landing exactly 
ten feet from Mrs. Pierre. The building, in seconds, 
was reduced to rubble. 

American soldiers arrived on the scene to dig out 
the minister, unharmed, and to rush his wife to a 
nearby field hospital in a jeep. As for six-year-old 
Roland, his mother said she didn't know many of 
the details, things were so confused. 

·"They say a Negro doctor took him up in his arms 
and saw· that he was still living," she sai<f. "They 
say he was taken to 'the hospital in a big truck and 
that he died on the way." Mrs. Pierre was in the 
hospital for two months recovering from the in
juries she received in the bombing. She still has the 
scars on her face and arm. 

The pastor and his wife are in this country on a 
Crusade for Christ scholarship. They will spend two 
years at Iliff School of Theology in Denver, where 
he will study for his B.D. degree. 

Mrs. Pierre, who is American-born; is returning 
to this country for the first time in ten years. "I feel 
like a stranger," was her only comment. 

"More so than I do," added Mr. Pierre, who is 
making his first visit to the United States. 

The Belgian minister's story is quite inspiring for 
all Methodists. He was born into a Catholic family, 
went to a conve·nt, and in.tended to become a priest 
or a missionary. 

"Religion was the only thing that interested me," 
he said. "I wanted to study and to read the Bible, 
bqt the Catholics wouldn't give it to me." That 

Here once stood the Methodist church at Herstal, Belgium 

was when he was 20 years old and was serving the 14 
months of military service required in Belgium. He 
had no idea of changing his religion, he said. He 
only wanted to know more the:ology, and so he 
began talking with Protestant ministers and read
ing the Gospels as well. Gradually he realized that 
the Protestant faith, with its free access to-the Bible, 
suited him more than the teachings of his own re
ligion. 

·He wrote to his parents about this change and 
they urged him to make no public confession of his 
new faith. They asked him to continue going to 
mass, telling hi'm he would disgrace his family other
wise. The first S.unday after he returned from mili
tary service his mother informed him she would 
kill herself if he didn't go to mass. 

"I didn't know what to do," he said. "I prayed a 
long time and finally decided not to gp. I didn't, and -
mother didn't kill herself, either." 

After this episode he had to leave his home, and 
he went to Brussels to study at the Belgian Gospel 
Mission. There he met his American wife, who was 
taking training preparatory to going to the Belgian 
Congo as a missionary nurse. They were married, 
a'nd in 1937 he entered the Methodist ministry. 

Mr.s. Pierre, who was born in Illinois and was 
reared in Nebraska, comes from a Methodist family. 
Her oldest brother, Leo Lapp, is now president of 
the Denver Bible College. 

' The couple spent the summer visiting her rela
tives and friends here. After Mr. Pierre receives his 
degree they will return to Belgium and their service 
in the Methodist ministry there. 

The Methodist chapel at Herstal remains today 
just as it was after the buzz bomb fell, a mass of 
rubble. There is material for repairing churches 
and other buildings but not enough for rebuilding. 
And the chapel where their son lost his life will 
have to be completely reconstructed. 

"The Methodists in Europe" is a beautiful picture booklet summarizing our work in all Europe. You 
may secure copies free. Write to Editorial Department, 150 Fifth. Avenue, New York 11, New York. 
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Dr. J. Leighton Stuart 

IT was homecoming day at Yenching University, 
Peiping, China-an all-Chinese affair. A crowd of 
alumni, students, and friends-mostly Chinese

had gathered to hear addresses and announcements. 
One by one th.e sp.eakers-Chinese-came to the plat
form to speak to the assembly-in English. More 
than one person in the group was annoyed by what 
they considered a slight to national tradition. 

Then there came to the platform an. American 
who began to address them. He spoke in impeccable 
Chinese. 

"It -,;vas such a relief," said one of his former stu
dents. "I was very much impressed." 

The man was Dr.]. Leighton Stuart, president of 
Yenching University. Here was a wise man. Here 
was a man of great understanding and tact. Here 
was a man who, in. the summer of 1946, was ap
pointed by the President of the United States to be 
his country's Ambassador to 'China.,..,..land. where ·he 
was born and where he has spent most of his life. 

High in the ranks of educators and perhaps the 
most respected American in China, according to 
Time magazine, Dr. Stuart is also a diplomat. This 
is proved by the fact that he kept his school going, in 
Japanese-occupied territory, from the Marco Polo 
bridge incident in July, 1937, until Pearl Harbor, 
December, 1941. 

The 70-year-old Ambassador was born in Hang
chow of American missionary parents, received his 
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·Mis-sionary 
Ambassador 

college education. at Hampden-Sydney 'College, Vir
ginia, and returned to China in 1905, after being 
ordained a Presbyterian minister. Since then China . 
has been his home. He taught in Nan~ing Theolog-. 
ical Seminary and in 1919 was appointed president 
of Yenching. The college, sponsored jointly by the 
Methodists and four other groups, owes its growth 
and reputation to him more than to any other 
person. 

Still he wasn't the kind of administrator who de
voted all his time to running the institution. He is, 
as one of his associates put it, a very human man. 
He took a personal interest in his students and fac
ulty. It was as if he were head of a big family. He 
has an amazing memory and calls students by their 
first names. "We really felt flattered by that," one 
of them remarked." Dr. Stuart performed marriages 
for students, christened the babies of faculty fami
lies, visited students who were sick and lonely. 

He is a quiet and unassuming man, very deliberate 
in his manner of speaking. He chooses his words with 
care and what he says is something to remember. A 
very noticeable attribute,, and quite important to 
the Chinese people, is the fact thaf he has never tried 
to impose Western culture on China. He prefers 
for the people to keep their own culture;· their age- . 
less traditions. He, himself, speaks, reads, and writes 
excellent Chinese, no mean accomplishment. In 
Peiping, educational center of China, he has been 
one of the leading educational figures. Yenching 
graduates, educated under his wise ·guidance, have 
become leading figures in China. · 

Yet, important as were the pre-war years in China, 
it was during the Japanese occupation, from 1937 
to 1941, thatYenching's president showed his diplo
matic ability. "It was only because of his determina
tion and courage that he kept the school running," 
one of his associates commented. 

"He has shown remarkable ability in handling 
difficult situations, especially in dealing with the 
Japanese," another said. "He was most skillful in 
fending off their advances and in maintaining the 
integrity of Yenching." 

It '\Vas not a matter of open rebellion. The situa
tion required a different strategy. He had to think 
ahead and outwit every Japanese move. He had to 
keep . constant watch for students planted there as 
collaborators. His patience was tried with all sorts 
of annoyances and irritations but, quietly and always 
with a subtle sense of humor, he stayed his ground. 
Since Yenching was both American arid Chinese, the 
former idea was played up and the American flag 
flo"\vn. Thus, when Jap~nese gendarmes came to 
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search the institution they were told to produce 
papers, as it was an American school. 

As was natural for a university functioning in 
enemy-occupied territory, Yenching was accused of 
collaborating. Dr. Stuart had felt it b'est for the 
school to remain in the north and not to migrate 
to the west as others had done, and so he went to 
Chungking to see his friend, Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek, to convince him that the university had 
not compromised its principles to remain open. He 
did convince the Chinese leader, and the latter even 
appropriated some money for the school. 

The Japanese disliked Dr. Stuart for his steady, 
patient opposition; and because.he traveled between 
Peiping and Chungking frequently to keep in touch 
with the Chinese National Government .. He was very 
open about it-notifying the autho,rities before every 
trip, but he was subjected to innumerable delays, 
interviews, etc. 

Perhaps this is why, on December 9, 1941, he was 
not interned with other American civilians, but was 
considered a political prisoner and imprisoned in 
the servants' quarters of a business firm in Peiping 
until V-J Day, August, 1945. With him were two 
other Americans from Peiping Union Medical Col
lege. He had a Chinese servant and occasionally was 
heard from through a Swiss liaison officer who had 
been professor of languages at Y enching. His great
est trial was loneliness and isolation. 

When released he immediately began work on 
reopening his school. (After his imprisonment a 
refugee Y enching had opened in Chengtu, in the 
west.) The school opened again on October 10, 
1945, Chinese Independence Day, and in November 
he came to America. He seemed much older, his 
friends thought, but appeared spry, although they 
thought it somewhat forced. He couldn't stay away 
from the Orient long, though, and in April of this 
year he returned to China. It was there that he was 
notified of his appointment as ambassador. 

Terming himself the most surprised man in 
China, he said, ''I'm not pessimistic (about prospects 
for peace in China) , but the time has not arrived for 
optimism." He said he would accept the post. Gen
eral George C. Marshall, special envoy, was much 
pleased with the appointment. Dr. Stuart's friends 
in this country were also surprised, but very happy 
about the whole thing:· As Dr. Y. P. Mei, president 
of the refugee Yenching, said, "I always thought. it 
would be a good thing." 

The educator, certainly a man of many interests, 
likes sports-horseback riding, hiking, and swim
ming. He was known as o·ne of the best swimmers on 
Peitaiho Beach, qutside of Peiping. And-this one 
qualification above all else marks him as a states
man and diplomat-he likes to read detective stories 
before going to bed! 

THE FINE ART OF USING 

25 Cents 

By RALPH W. SOCKMAN 

This modern study of Stewardship by the Pastor of Christ Church 

(Methodist) in New York and America's outstanding Radio Preacher 

will be used in thousands of churches during the Stewardship period of 

the Crusade for Christ. 

One hundred and fifty thousand copies are ready. Another one 

hundred. thousand is on order. But that '\Vill not be enough. 

r--------~---------------------------------------------j 

Your order should be in early. Sent on 

consignment to pastors and leader~, to be 

paid for when . sold. Send the order blank 

today. Or secure books at your conference 

or district missionary institute. 
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Four Methodists pose in Brussels, Belgium. Left to right: Chap
lain Karel Blommart of the Belgian Army, Bishop Paul N. 
Garber, Chaplain Robert Van Goethem, Chief of Protestant 
Chaplains of the Belgian Army, Chaplain Edward Prentiss of 
the U.S. Army and member of the Louisville Conference. Chap
lain Van Goethem was imprisoned four times by the 'Nazis 

Bishop Paul N. Garber (center) with preachers admitted to the Bel· 
gium Conference at its first session since 1939. Left, Rev. and Mrs. 
JY!aurice Vanoneuwenhuyse. Right, Rev. and Mrs. Corneil Hobus 

Werner T. Wickstrom, formerly Methodist minister in Cpicago, 
now a secretary of the World Council of Churches, center, 
poses with Methodist theological students in Warsaw, Poland 
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From-the 
EUropean 

Scene 

This Methodist orphanage at Klarysew, Poland, in addition· 
to serving its own denomination, has 150 Catholic children 

This Methodist Mission building in Warsaw was in the firing line · 
between the Germans and the insurgents. The pastor has found a 
room to live in on the seventh floor at the back of the building 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



British Combln~ 
An international meeting of students held in Tokyo before the war. The American 
delegation is speaking which accounts for the prominence of our country's flag 

Can the Sch.ools Build 
~ , 

Japan. Democracy • 1n 
By George S. Counts * 

DURING the past generation we have learned 
anew two great truths about organized edu
cation: first, that it can be a force of tremen

dous power; second, that it can serve any purpose. 
These 'truths have been demonstrated strikingly by 
·Communist Russia, Nazi Germany, and Imperial 
Japan. In Russia organized education was employed 
with unsurpassed vigor in achieving the economic, 
political, military, and cultural goals of a profound 
revolution. In Germany and Japan it was directed 
·with terrifying success toward preparing peoples for 
war. 

• Dr. George S. Counts, professor at Teachers' College, Colum
:bia University, has just returned from the educational commission 
:sent by the government to Japan. By .the time this article is pub
Jiished he will have gone to Russia on an educational mission. 

.SEPTEMBER 1946 

These truths were recognized by General Douglas 
MacArthur when he recently asked that ah e9uca
tional mission be sent to Japan to advise h1m on the 
reconstruction of Japanese education. Realizing 
that this powerful force had been employed by the 
military · caste to inculcate in both young and old a 
warlike and authoritarian mentality, lie proposed 
tha.t it now be used to further the aims of peace and 
democracy. This effort undoubtedly constitutes one 
of the boldest and most challenging ventures in 
the whole history of education. 

It is not difficult to draw in broad outline the 
changes in Japanese education necessary to the 
achievement of the desired purposes. Above all, 
education must be given a new direction and be 
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Bnlkln rrom Monkmeyer 
Japanese children creating a dramatic play. New educa· 
tion in Japan stresses the stimulation of creative powers 

, s'uffused with a new spirit. This means, not that it 
. should be less Japanese, but rather that it should 
stress elements and tendencies in Japanese history, 
civilization, and prospects which have been sub
merg~d, suppressed, or neglected during the years 
of national aggrandizement and military aggression. 
· Five major educational reforms are necessary. 
First, the entire curriculum should be pointed to
ward the development of democratic loyalties and 
pmvers. Of crucial importance here is the 'vork in 
history, geography, and the social studies. Hereto
fore, through a strange mixture of fact and fable, 
emphasis has been placed on the divine origin and 
mission of the Japanese people, the sanctity of the 

. emperor and the caste system, and the glory of war 
and military adventure. A new history designed to 
tell the story of the common people, of their strug· 
gle for a full life, and of their advancement in the 
arts of peace should be written and introduced into 
the schools. Also in the appropriate years objective 
study of contemporary domestic and world society. 
its structure, tensions, and problems, should be wo· 
vided. In the field of physical education warlike 
games an4 exercises should be replaced by a modern 
health and recreational program. 

Second, the authoritarian methods cif instni'dion, 
under which the pupil is expected to play a: wholly 
submissive and regimented role should be aban
doned. Provision should be made for differences in 
talent and aptitude, for stimulating the creative pow
ers, and for encouraging activity on the part of the 
pupil. Training in group undertakings, in demo
cratic processes, in self-discipline should be made a 
central part of the program. In all of this, differ
ential treatment of children because of class or sex 
should be abolished. A fresh orientation in the edu
cation of girls for their new r~sponsibilities in the 
developing democracy is peculiarly urgent. 

Third, the conception of the role of the teacher 
in the educational undertaking should be radically 
transformed. Here perhaps is the key to the democra-
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tization of Japanese educa~ion. In the past the 
teacher has enjoyed neither re~ponsibility nor free
dom. He has been given a meager training for his 
profession, forced to follow a course dictated even 
in its deta~ls by his bureaucratic superiors, and sub
jected to the ever watchful supervi~iori of the 
"thought police." In the new Japan the teacher 
should be prepared deeply and broadly for his 
calling, encouraged to participate in the shaping of 
policies and programs, given responsibility for· both 
content and method, made secure in his post, and · 
endo~v~d fully with ·au the. rights and duties of 
democratic citizenship. Only as the teacher lives 
the life of a free and responsible person can he be 
expected to rear the young in the spirit of freedom 
and self-discipline. This means powerful voluntary 
teachers' organizations and even teachers' unions. 

Fourth, the. entire pattern of administration and 
control should be greatly modi.fied. Under the rule 
of.tl1e military caste the administration of education 
was highly centralized and control was in the .hands 
of political rather than professional leaders. All 
textbooks and courses of study for the lower schools 
were compiled and written by the ministry of edu
cation and published by four great book companies. 
Under such a system freedom and initiative on the 
part of the educatiomil profession are destroyed and 
the people served have little to say about the con
duct of the schools. Clearly democracy requires that 
the control of education be brought closer to the 
people, that administration achieve a measure of de
centralization, and that the responsibility of the 
profession be vastly increased. · . 

Finally, a fifth reform, involving not only educa
tion but also the entire cultural and intellectual life 
of the nation, is necessary. As long as the Japanese 
people cling to the inherited system of writing 
their struggle for democracy will be grievously handi
capped. Under that system, composed as it is of both ' · 
phonetic and ideographic elements, the masses can 
hardly be expected to achieve the command of 
reading essential to the discharge of the most ele
mentary duties of citizenship. At present, even 
though an inordinate amount of time and energy 

· is devoted to the :filastety of the .. ideographic ch~r
acters, children· completing the program of com
pulsory education are quite 'unable on the average 
to read the most simple materials. Newspapers are 
largely closed to them. The success of their experi
ment in democracy will unquestionably depend i:i 
some measure on the general adoption of some 
form of phonetic writing. The Roman alphabet 
would ·seem to be the· rational choice. · 

The radical educational and cultural reforms 
here proposed cannot be achieved by the force of 
arms alone. They might, to be sure, be formally 
instituted by our overwhelming military power, but 
they can scarcely be expected to endure and succeed 
unless they find vigorous moral support among the 
Japanese people. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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Such support seems to be present in considerable 
measure. Following the renewal of intercourse with 
the Western Jvorld in the middle of the nineteenth 
century, liberal and democratic tendencies ap
peared . and grew in strength from generation to 
generation. Prior to the ruthless triumph of the 
military caste in the nineteen-thirties these tenden
cies had become formidable, expressing themselves 
in education as well as in social and political life. 

· They were by no means wiped out during the years 
of repression at home and aggression abroad. Many 
Japanese today feel that they have been liberated 
by military defeat. That defeat, moreover, has 
generated a widespread revulsion of feeling toward 
the regime which brought the nation to disaster. 
For the moment therefore the mood of the people 
and particularly of the teachers is hospitable to
ward democratic educational reforms. Though be
wildered and uncertain, the Japanese people are 
obviously seeking a new '"'ay of life. 

The attitude of the Japanese toward the Amer
icans is another favorable factor in the situation. 
During the brief period since the end of the war 
the vanquished have been on the whole astonish
ingly friendly toward the victors. The members of 
the educational mission were quite unprepared for 
what they found. They had anticipated perfeC:tlJ 
correct behavior on the part of the educational 
authorities; but they had not expected the seem
ingly genuine cordiality of the teachers, the chil
dren, and the great body of citizens. One of Japan's 
most distinguished scholars told the writer that 
this educational mission sent by the conqueror to 
the conquered in a spirit of good will and helpful
ness was without precedent in history. This attitude 
of friendliness, moreover, appeared to characterize 
generally the relations between the Americans and 
the Japanese. 

An explanation of this cordial spirit, assuming 
it to be genuine, is difficult. To the liberal Japanese 
of course the Americans do seem to come as lib
erators. The fact that the behavior of our soldiers, · 
though far from perfect, has been so much better 
than the people were led to expect has made a 
powerful impression. Also the Japanese know from 
the boasts of their own leaders at the time of Pearl 
Harbor that the . Americans did not start the war. 
Another factor that doubtless plays a significant 
role is the heritage of good lvill toward America, 
developed through generations, partly by mission
ary effort, which the war failed to obliterate. But 
whatever its source, this friendly attitude consti
tutes a powerful asset in the struggle to build a 
democratic Japan. It is to be hoped that it will not 
be weakened in any way by the American authori
ties. 

A final word should be said about the dependence 
of . the proposed educational reforms on conditions 
and events. An old student of Jap~n observed that 

SEPTEMBER 1946 

Henle tram liiOilkmerer 

Women preparing to be teachers. In the new Japan the teach
er muat be prepared deeply for her calling. Only as she lives 
the life of a free and responsible person can she bring 
the spirit of freedom and self-discipline to the young 

the success of democracy would depend twenty-five 
per cent on education and seventy-five per cent on 
economics. While these figures m<J.y be far from 
exact, the power of ecc;momic forces must be recog
nized. Certainly, if the people of Japan are forced 
into bitter poverty and privation over a long period 
of years; the present tendency toward democracy 
would be greatly weakened and a longing for the 
old order or for some new form of totalitarianism 
would grow in strength. 

The economic situation is critical. The founda
tio~s- of the pre-war economy have been badly 
shattered. The resources on the mainland of Asia 
and in Formosa are gone; the carrying trade has 
been largely destroyed; the ·fishing waters have been 
reduced at least forty per cent; the silk industry has 
been crippled; certain heavy industries will not be 
permitted to revive; and fairly heavy reparations 
may be demanded. It should be recalled also that 
the agricultural base of this preponderantly agrarian 
nation of more than seventy million persons is little 
more than fifteen million acres of arable land. All 
of these conditions taken together constitute a most 
formidable obstacle to th~ development of democ
racy in Japan. The struggle for bare ' subsistence 
may set at naught all the fine dreams of educators 
and liberal statesmen. 
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British Comblno 
Children of a Czecho-Slovakian village where every child waa found auffering from mal
nutrition. Here they have just received their mille for the day. They must depend on you 

World Relief Begins 
in Families 

WHEN uncounted millions of families abroad 
are experiencing slow or acute starvation, a . 
program of sacrificial sharing is the duty and 

high privilege of every Christian family in America. 
The Christian spirit requires that every home, ac
cording to its ability, help other homes which are 
in need. Every family now has a special opportunity 
of expressing the spirit of the Good Samaritan. 

It would be a colossal tragedy and a denial of our 
faith if through extravagance, waste, or sheer self- · 
ishness we should permit others to go by way of 
starvation to their graves. If we are to fulfill our 
duty as Christian families, and especially if we are 
to teach the Christian way of life to our children 
by action as well as by ,.vords, we must go far be
yond mere token help to those who are starving. 
We must cut deeply into our resources at a time 
like this lest the acid of selfishness cut into our own 
souls. 

vVe therefore recommend that each Christian 
family make and carry out in its own home some 
adequate plan for sharing in world-wide relief on 
a day by day basis. This would call for examining 
income and expenditures to see how much the 
family can possibly afford to give_. It would cut 
down our luxuries and lead us to watch our neces
sities in order that others may not be deprived of 
the means of life itself. 

• Sta tement of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America. 
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While we <!-re seeking to build peace on earth 
and to establish a society of good will , every bit of 
help which we provide becomes a symboi of . this . 
better society and an instrument for creating it. 

Let us bear to our time and to the generations to 
come a witness of our faith in human brotherhood~ 
Let us be means in the ha·nds of God whereby there 
may be an answer to the prayer of humanity "Give 
us this day our daily bread." 

It is absolutely necessary that we should be will
ing to cut down our own use of wheat products. 

· fats, and oils as the things most needed elsewhere. 
At the same time we must give with unprecedented 
generosity that those who are now starving may be 
brought back from death. 

It is suggested that each family have some bank 
or other receptacle on its table standing as a sym
bol of self-sacrifice that others may live and that 
human brotherhood may be expressed. Funds thus 
accumulated 'vould be taken to the local church 
and sent to the regularly constituted denomination-
al or interdenominational agencies. . · 

· The family's p,rayers for others would naturally 
accompany these gifts and through them the fam
ily would experie·nce a growth in .Christian sym
pathy and largeness of heart. This is a time when 
the voice of Christ should be heard afresh in every · 
family saying, "Inasmuch as you have done it unto 
one of the least o( these my brethren you have done 
it unto me." 
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The Legislature Building of the Commonwealth government, Manila, 
Philippine Islands, after U. S. Army artillery got through with it 

What Happell~d in 
Philippines 

SEPTEMBER 1946 

These exclusive WoRLD OuTLOOK photographs 
do not present a true view of the Philippines or 
of Methodism there. Only property has been de
stroyed, and property can be replaced. The 
Church remains, and the heroic and devoted 
spirit of the Methodist people will always be 
remembered. 

the 
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Legislature Building of the Philippine government, Manila 

This Philippine government structure was headquarters 
f•r the Japanese Army when the U.S. forces attacked 
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Students of the University of the PhHippiil'eS' once· trooped: · 
to classes across these steps and between these· col\unmr. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



Exterior view of the Manila Central Student church 

Interior of the Gothic Central Student Church (Meth
odist). This building became a Japanese strongpoint 
in the battle for Manila, and probably was fired when 
the Japanese burnt it to cremate the dead inside 

SEPTEMBER 1'946 

The remains of the residence of the presiding bishop of 
Manila, This house was occupied until 1941 by Bishop 
and IVIrs. Edwin F. Lee and Dr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Tuck. 
Squatters have now made a home out of the back porch 
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In the shell of this building, already partly restored, meets the con· 
gregation of the Cosmopoliian church, led by the late Mrs. Mary Stagg, 
a hero of the resistance during the war and a martyr to the cause 

The little village of Muzon in the fish-pool region north of 
Manila was once chosen as a last hold-out by the Japanese. 
Hence, the local Methot;list church got a little shaken up 
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-Knox Memorial church on Rizal Ave. of Manila's north side took' 
in the Central .Student congregation when its building was 
demolished. This is now called the Knox-Central Methodist Church 
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The girls' dQrmilory of the Methodist Mission in San Fernando, 
Pampanga, was taken over by the Japanese during the war · 
.and has only now been restored to Methodist ownership 

Methodist Church at Guagua, Luzon. Guagua is 
a town on the route of the famous Death March 
just at the northern exit from Bataan Peninsula 

The one Methodist property still standing in war-torn Manila is 
that of the Harris Memorial Deaconess Training School on P. 
Paredes and Espana Boulevard. The school still functions 
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The building, only partially damaged, of the Union Theological Seminary in Manila 
was occupied until well along in 1946 by: the U. S. Army 35th T. C. Service Group 

Interior of the Guagua churi:h. The organ is painted there, 
and the beautiful blue mottled proscenium is really canvas 
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Bishop D. D. Alejandro, newly elected head of 
Methodist affairs in the Philippine Islands 
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The first graduating class of Bethel Girls' High School, 
the first Protestant school for girls in the Philippines 

Dr.. and' Mrs .. Olio' Hl. Ifouser;. 20' years: aga> missionaries, to· the' 
P.liilippinesi. who) last: yearr leW the .. C:blbradb Conference' to re .. 
turn> tb>_Mi::milai to' sercve> tlie' suffering! people there after-· the· war. 
Ire·, is; pastor,· of• Knox•~enttall alturcli1 andl missibn1 tJ::easur.ez:· 

Mr. and' Mrs. Federico Mangahas and Mahar. Once a 
local preacher and now one of the Philippines' best 
known writers and publicists and a secretary to President 
Hoxas~ Mangahas is a product of the Methodist mission 
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Army surplus property is helping the Methodist mission 
in the Philippines. Manila missionaries have bought 
two jeeps and a weapons carrier and in mid-1946 
moved into two quonset huts as temporary housing 

Mrs. Arsenia Cordero, wife of Rev. , Vicente 
Cordero, pastor of the Knox Methodist church, 
Manila, who was killed in an air raid on 
September 21, 1944. Mrs. Cordero is now prin· 
cipal of the New Bethel Girls' High School, the 
first Protestant high school for girls on Luzon. 
She will be in America this year studying 
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Methodist Prints 
Mr. Conger lines up the entire Albion Conference to record how it looked on June 13, 1946 

Missionaries • In Michigan 
By Elizabeth Watson* 

THIS is the best idea the Board of Missions has 
ever had!" .a missionary said to me , in Albion, 
in June. 

The excellent idea to which she referred was the 
calling of a Missionary Conference at Albion, Mich
igan, June 10-18. This meeting, the first of its kind 
since the unification of Methodist churches in 1940, 
was a special conference b.etween Board secretaries, 
Board treasurers, and missionaries of the Board on 
furlough. The program was planned for inspiration, 
information, and fellowship. In reporting the Con
ference to the Board of Missions, Mrs. Otis Moore1 ' 

said: "This Conference came nearer to accomplish
ing ·what we meant for it to accomplish than any 
meeting I have ever attended." This was a Crusade 
conference, under. the "training ·and retraining of 
missionaries" objective. 

Albion College, a Methodist co-educational col
lege, graciously lent its buildings and its facilities 
for the Missionary Conference. Four hundred and 
sixty-seven persons were registered, and of this num
ber four hundred and two were foreign missionaries 
of The Methodist Church. The countries repre
sented by the group at Albion included ~ortuguese 

1 Executive secretary for the Foreign Department of the Worn· 
an's Division· of Christian Service. 

SEPTEMBER 1946: 

East Africa, Liberia, Rhodesia, the Belgian Congo, 
Angola, North Africa, Poland, Cuba, Mexico, Ar
gentina, Brazil, Uruguay, Bolivia, Peru, Chile, 
Japan, Korea, China, India, Burma, Malaya, and 
The Philippines. · 

The missionaries present at Albion declared that 
the Conference gave them a new idea of the sig
nificance of Methodist work around the world. New 
courage came to individual missionaries as they met 
and talked with other missionaries from their own 
and hoh1 other fields. 

A mi~sionary from Latin America said: "The ,fea-. 
ture of the Albion Conference which stands out for 
me is the fellowship in the adamant faith that God 

• will carry on-this in the face of the fact that at 
present the number of missionaries of our church is 
500 less than it was in 1939." 

It must be remembered that missionaries of the 
three uniting Methodist churches are just now com-

' ing to know each other-indeed, to learn of the ex
istence of each other. Those who had been in in
ternment camps said that they felt especially handi
capped in catching up on the plans, program, and 
personnel of the united church. 

• Miss Watson is Editorial Assistant in .the Joint Division of 
Education and Cultivation , Roard of Missions, New York City. 
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MetaOCliJ!t J>rlnta 

A light moment in heavy finance. Treasurer and 
associate treasurer: Drs. Sutherland and Beebe 

In the opening address of the Conference, 
Dr. R. E. Diffendorfer2 said: "The chaos of a post
war world is a peculiar basis orr which to build the 
progress of the Christian enterprise; but we must 
not be too cautious lest we lose the day .... The 
first conviction for missionary workers in war-torn 
lands will be that the following of a pre-war pro- · 
gram is impossible. A new and different approacl~ 
is necessary. Christian leaders must know more 
of present-day trends in the world, of the forces 
that are · sW~eping along the destinies of men 

28 

Notes, quoted by Dr. E. E. Tuck of The Philippines 
at the Albion Conference, from an address by Mrs. 
Ascuncion Perez, ~1ethodist laywoman, before The 
Philippines Annual Conference, March, 1946. Mrs. 
Perez was Director of the Bureau of Public Welfare of 
the Philippine government at the time she and her 
husband were arrested by the Japanese. Mr. Perez was 
executed, and Mrs. Perez was released after eight 
months in Fort Santiago prison, Manila-her imprison
ment was for "anti-Japanese activities" and "failure 
to co-operate with the invaders of her country." 

We never doubted. God's goodness. We could see his 
love and tenderness even in the midst of our terrible 
tortures. 

The church stands like a sentinel. calling men to God 
who alone gives strength for our days. 

The church must examine its resources to see if it is 
equal to the opportunity of days lihe these.· We must 
revitalize our spiritual life-we need a spiritual and 
moral rejuvenation. 

As Christians we must bring Christ into the hearts of 
men so that their motives and attitudes will be Christ
controlled. 

We must learn to love our enemies-even those that 
have persecuted us. ,. 

Science has brought us much, but science cannot 
create a fJUre hem·t, and only the pur,e in heart can see 
God. · 

God is never so near· as when we are thrown com
pletely upon Him. 
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The Board of Education group from Nashville had its day 

and of nations. Leaders must understand the forces 
in today's world that are going to influence tomor
row's world. For instance, in the remotest parts of 
the world today, the common people are interested 
in Russia. Russia is a force that must be understood. 
... The Christian movement must come to grips 
with war as a science-with destruction ·as a sCience. 
... Christian leaders must understand social fac
tors. . . . There are some social factors, working 
through governments, that can and may destroy the 
seeds of war much faster than the Christian religion 
can make its challenge to the world's moral intellect." 

The day's program at Albion began and ended 
with short devotional services led by individual mis
sionaries. These meditations were heart-warming 
messages of profound faith, of unwavering trust, and 
of an undeviating commitment to God of life. 

The hymns chosen to be sung by the assembly 
during worship periods reflected the high purpose 
and spirit of this missionary group; hymns such as: 

"That cause can neither be lost nor stayed, 
Which follows the course of the things God has made." 

...... 
"Be still, my soul: thy God doth undertake 

To guide the future as He has the past." 

And 

"We've seen Thy glory like a mantle spread 
O'er hill and dale in saffron flame and red; 

But in the eyes of men, redeemed and [1·ee, 
A splendor greater yet while servi1ig Thee." • 

Practical techniques had an important place in the 
Albion program. Early in the Conference Miss Hen
rietta Gibson 4 outlined the whole set-up of the 

• Executive secretary, Foreign Division, Board of Missions and 
Church Extension. 

• From The Methodist Hymnal, No. 458. 
• Treasurer of the \VDCS of the Board of Missions. 
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UethodlAt l'rlnta 

The Malaya group at the Albion Conference. The babe in 
arms was the youngest member of the Conference; he is 

David Ingerson 

Board of Missions and Church Extension, telling 
how. the Jurisdictions and Conferences are organ
ized, how Board members are elected, how the 
Board is organized, and how the staff is apportioned 
to the various departments and divisions. At the 
end of this particular talk, the missionaries present 
_rose promptly and asked that copies of this outline 
be mailed out to them and to all other missionaries. 

Special sessions were given to the programs of the 
Board of Education11 and of the Divisions of the 
Board of Missions6 with all their various but con
stant needs for missionary material fresh from the 
field. At the end of these sessions the missionaries 
present could not help being convinced that, to the 
staffs of the church as they work on visual aid, in 
the preparation of literature and programs, in the 
Speakers' Bureaus, in church school materials, in 
Crusade scholarships, in financial agendas, and in 
the work with children, young people, ahd adults, 
they, the missionaries, are the most important peo
ple in the world. 

There were discussion groups for world-citizens 
especially interested in the city church, the rural 
church, primary and higher education, and medical 
missions. 

There were area discussion ·groups when all the 
missionaries from certain portions of the world met 
together to talk over their peculiar problems. All 
sorts of ideas and tentative plans came from these 
area discussions. For instance, in the Latin,American 
group there was a decision to experiment on send
incr out a newsletter or news sheet published on the 
field and financed by the Latin America mission
aries. Missionaries in the India-Burma group unani
mously agreed that hostels for employed young 
people are a crying need; and that a new kind of 

• 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee. 
• 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
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A busy campus path at the Albion Conference 

trammg, such as secretarial trammg, is desperately 
needed for their young people. · 

It was interesting to note that in various reports 
from war-ravaged countries one recurring request 
was for funds for week-end retreats, and for devo
tional literature-for "spiritual rehabilitation." 

In every group there was a great cry: "More mis
sionaries are needed!" 

Other emphases in the Conference wen:~ on the 

A Call to Methodist 
Young People 

(From the 402 Methodist foreign missionaries assem
bled at Albion, Michigan, June, 1946) 

THE WORLD NEEDS YOU! 

The ravages of war, moral and spiritual confusion, 
political and social conflicts have made human needs 
critical in every land from which we come. Shall a 
Christian way of life prevail in our world1 

CHRIST NEEDS YOU! 

Life can be lifted only through persons. Christ can 
speak to the youth of the world only through you. 
This is the year, this is the hour when choices are 
being made for or against righteousness. 

THE CHURCH NEEDS YOU! 

Methodism is a world-wide fellowship of witnesses. 
There is a place for eve1·y kind of worker of all races. 
The church needs young people trained and ready to 
work now. No conference in any count1-y has adequate 
staff. The younger churches await you. 

We joy in our tashs. Doctors, nurses, preachers, teach
ers, social workers-we lilce being missionaries. We call 
you to share in this high privilege of being messengers 
of the Lord jesus Christ. 
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interdenominational movements, world-wide Chris
tian literature programs, the Crusade for Christ 
planning, the outreach of Methodist Overseas Re
lief. At the end of the Conference, the missionaries· 
present made a special request that the Board should 
plan similar conferences for missionaries on fur
lough in coming years. 

Four Methodist bishops from four corners of the 
globe attended the Conference: Bishop Dorsey of 
Brazil, Bishop King of Liberia, Bishop Mondol of 
India, and Bishop \h/ard of China. 

Here is the kind of story which was bread and 
meat to. the missionaries at Albion; this particular 
story, of course, was "eaten up" by Korea mission
anes. 

Dr. Choi, one of the ten Korean doctors now studying 
Public Health in the United States under the American 
military government plan, visited Albion on·Sunday, June 16. 
He told this little story to a group of missionaries who listened 
eagerly to every word: 

"When V-J Day came, I went up to Seoul to get the church 

20 

Methodist Prlnls 

Missionaries to India under the Woman's Division 
of Christian Service of The Methodist Church 

MtotllorUst Jlrlnt.~ 

The Latin American situation came in for earnest dis· 
cussion at the Albion Conference. The Rev. Maurice 
Daily. of Cuba and Dr. Fred Aden of Argentina 
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keys, and, with them, permission from Dr. Yang to reopen 
the doors of Central Methodist Church in So11gdo. This 
dmrch, like other churches in that city, had been closed 
during the Japanese occupation .. The pews had been sold; 
the church was dark, sile~t, and empty. 

"When I returned from Seoul with the key in my hand I 
went to the church. Behind me stood a crowd of church peo
ple with mops, brooms, and cleaning materials. I opened the 
long-closed door and the people followed me in. We all went 
to work and gave that churd1 the cleaning of its life. Windows 
were washed, the floor was swept and scrubbed; the pews 
were bought back; the church was restored, as far as possible, 
to usefulness. And on the following Sunday there was held 
in the church a great service of Thanksgiving!" 

Missionaries from Japan and from Korea are 
ready and eager to return to their fields of work; 
and not one doubts that the time of his return will 
soon be at hand. Hardships? Yes. Difficulties? Un
doubtedly. But the faith of each person in his high 
calling stands firm, and up<?n such faith. the mission
ary enterprise is built. 

Metllodlst Prinls 

Between classes at the Albion Conferen~e 

Metllodlst Print• 

Graduates and former students of ScarriH College 
at the Albion Conference 
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The last picture of the .Woman's Missionary Society of Poland that was 
taken before the war. It was taken at Wilno 'during a missionary con
ference at which women from all over Poland were present. Today the 
Polish women set out to organize a Woman's Society of Christian service 

Elan Vital* 
An interview with Miss Margaret E. Forsyth. During this 

past June Miss Forsyth, member of ' the Woman's Division 
of Christian Service and executive secretary of the Foreign 
Division of the Y.W.C.A., visited Poland. She was the first 
woman from The Methodist Church in the United States to 
carry greedngs to Methodist women of Poland since the war 
ended. The story set down here of what Poland is like today 
and what Methodist women are doing was told in an inter
view with our WoRLD OuTLOOK reporter immediately on her 
return.-THE EDITORS. 

POLAND is not easy . to enter. It is not so much 
the question o~ permission as it ~s the question 

· of transportatiOn. So many exiles are going 
home that places are taken in planes and in trains. 
I was successful in getting a place on a train leaving 
from Denmark, a train that was ferried across the 
North Sea to Gydnia and then traveled on down to 
Warsaw. 

The moment I boarded the train I realized I 
was in a different world fTom any I had ever lived 
in before. Here the abnormal was normal. Every 
person on the train seemed to be from a concentra
tion camp. Some of them greeted each other as old 
acquaintances from these camps. The youno· woman 
• ' 0 
m my compartment showed tne her branded arm. 
She spoke English. 

"Do you see ~hat man in the corridor?" she asked. 
"The man leaning against the wall. He looks like 
gestapo." 

• The Spirit of Life. 

SEPTEMBER 1946 
' 

I looked. He seemed like an ordinary looking 
young man to me. I said so. She laughed nervously. 

"You get suspicious of everyone," she said, "when 
you've been in a camp." 

I was met in Warsaw by the District Superintend
ent, Dr. Najdur. We had never met before, but we 
had little difficulty. Even amidst all the babble and 
confusion of reunited families an American woman 

·stood out. The sight of the railway station was not 
as great a shock as it might have been. True, it was 
only ~ twisted mass of steel guides, but all through 
the mght before I had looked out my train window 
and had· seen twisted wrecks of buildings. It was a 
light~n~rthern night and the black ruins stood out 
in starK outline. 

Dr. Najdur had hired a droshkv and we set off for 
the home of the woman who w~s to entertain me. 
Transportation in the city was difficult. A few 
lumbering old busses that looked as if they might 
have been imported from London were on the 
streets. Most of the people, however, rode on 
trucks. The conductor's job was a strenuous one. 
Not only must he collect the fares from the people 
on the crowded trucks, he must also lift the women 
and the children down when they reached their des
tination. Occasionally we would see a ricksha. The 
ricksha 'ivas a seat-sometimes an old car seat
arranged before a bicycle. In the crowded, torn-up 
Warsaw streets, .the ricksha was not too secure a 
means of travel. Dr. Najdur told ·me that, fortunately, 
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the government had permitted the Methodists to 
have two trucks to carry on their work. 

The impressions of that first day are jumbled. 
But from the many things I remember, some things 
stand out. One is the way the women work. On all 
streets they are cleaning up debris, bringing in what
ever material they can find to rebuild, setting their 
homes in order. In one home, a basement home, a 
mother showed me the window glass she had found 
and put in her shattered windows. Her house ·was 
clean and had a certain air about it that gave it al
most elegance. No chairs matched. An old wash 

. basin with coarse yellow soap stood beside the door. 
But beside the basin hung soft linen towels salvaged 
from a former life. Every place that I went, I saw 
women not only cleaning up but also trying to im
prove the standard of living, preserving the niceties, 
putting flowers on tables and polishing little glass 
bowls or vases so that they would add grace. 

At the Najdurs' own home I was entertained for 
luncheon. They lived on the seventh floor and since 
the water mains do not work they must carry every 
drop of water up the long flights. Water-carrying is 
one of the weary tasks for the women. But whe~ 
I arriv.ed the room was aglow with flowers. A great 
centerpiece of sweet peas was on the luncheon table 
and in each napkin blossoms were tucked. 

But I am getting ahead of my story. I should still 
be out on the streets of Warsaw. Another. sight that 
impressed me was the sight of markers put up along
side debris. These markers meant that men and 
women and children were buried under the bricks 
and mortar and no one had been able yet to remove 
the bodies. 

But I think the impression that stood out most 
vividly that first day was the strength of the Polish 
people. It was not a physical strength. It was a 
strength of the spirit. You felt it in the way they 

· wall~ed, in the way they tackled the task of re-build
ing their city, in their very tones of voice. I was 
particularly impressed with the middle-aged and 
elderly people. They had almost an air of youth 
about them. 

I spoke to one woman who could speak English. 
"Yes," she said, "we have what Begson called 

elan vital." 
It did not take long for the news of my arrival 

to get to Methodists. I wa·s not in Warsaw as an of
ficial representative from The Methodist Church. 
I was there to look into the possibilities of starting 
a Y.W.C.A. But Methodist fellowship is the same 
everywhere, and I was told I must speak at church 
on Sunday. 

The church was held in the Methodist headquar-. 
ters building-a building that is badly damaged but 
still usable. The church service was in an auditorium 
that held, seated, about three hundred people. 
Now the people were packed in standing, many of 
them, in the aisles throughout the service; as many 
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more were turned away as were able to get in. Pastor 
Najdur was in the pulpit. I wish I could have under
stood him; he was explaining some passages from the 
Scriptures. Occasionally he was interrupted by mem
bers of the congregation. They were asking ques
tions. Occasionally he asked questions, and the men 
and women answered. I took a good bit of satisfac
tion out of the fact that the women knew most of 
the answers and were speaking up confidently. 

At last I brought my greetings. Immediately the 
women asked that a time be set aside for me to speak 
to them. They had just been organizing, so they 
said, a ·woman's Society of Christian Service, be
fore the war broke. Now it was gone, but it must 
be organized again. Would I tell them how? 

The men objected. vVhy should ~here be a meet
ing solely for women? Why couldn't they come too? 

"All right," said the women. "You can come too." 
And the time was set for Thursday morning at 

ten-thirty, because Thursday was a holiday and al1 
would be free. 

When Thursday came, there were as many pres
ent as there had been present on Sunday. Men and· 
women crowded in while. I tried to tell . how to or
ganize a Woman's Society of Christian Service. I. 
had no Guide to help me out, but I described the 
Assembly at Columbus. 

"Did they mention us?" the women asked. "Had 
they remembered us?" · 

I told them about Mrs. Bragg's speech and they 
nodded in appreciation. 

"What is the program?" they asked. 
I told them of the interest in the women in all 

lands and again they nodded. 
"We must organize at once," they said. 
After that meeting questions were asked me. One 

woman I particularly remember. She had recently 
joined The Methodist Church. She was a journalist, 
but it was not just an interview she sought. 

"Tell me," she asked, "has the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service found any new methoqs for 
combatting racial prejudice? In their work on 
Negro-white relationships what has worked? Here 
we have a terrible evil. It is the worst evil in Poland. 
It is anti-Semitism. The church must show how it 
can be fought. Do you have any help to offer?" 

"What," others asked me, "has the Woman's So
ciety done in political action? Has it been able to 
establish clinics, nurseries, social service w3rk 
through its program?" 

In many parts of the city there is no electric light. 
In any building which has any wall at all families 
have moved in. As one looks out over the city at 
night one sees these great black skeletons of apart- . 
ment houses but here and there. are oil lights burn
ing where families have moved in and set up life 
again. That is what I think of when I think of the 
Methodists of Poland-that and the ·woman who 
said, "We have what Begson called elan vital." 
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.i Bay Area 

By Harriet Seibert * 

Foreword: The Methodist Church has never been very 
dose to the families of working men. Except as the children 
of these families ·slipped into settlements or day nurseries 
there was little contact with workers' homes. The problems of 
those homes and the aspirations of those workers were not 
too well known. Just before the war, when the United States 
initiated its great industrial expansion for defense, the Wom
an's Division of Christian Service recognized this weakness in 
its program. It set about drawing up a program of service to 
the women who were flocking into factories and to the fami
lies of, men and women who had moved to the industrial 
centers to take jobs in defense plants. This was not a pro
gram for "poor" people. These men and women could pay 
their way-every bit of it. But they were in need of religious 
care. Often they were lonely. Often their families were un
happy. The faces around them were strange. It was often an 
alien world. What the church did in those days-what it is 
doing now-can be glimpsed in this·report by Miss Seibert 
who is working co-operatively with Mrs. Wade, a Division 
worker, who cares for Negro workers in the Bay Area, and 
with other churches in the industrial housing centers around 
San Francisco.-THE EDITORS 

M
RS. MABEL G. WAGNER, a former worker 

in the great industrial area of San Francisco, 
wrote of the people there: "So many have 

come from the country and small towns. They are 
homesick and bewildered in a strange land, crowded 
together in uniform houses with, often, no trees or 
grass or flowers around them. 

"Although many have belonged to Methodist, 
Baptist, or other churches back home, they often feel 
frustrated by so much strangeness, and they simply 
cannot get themselves over the hilltop to the inter
denominational church held in the recreation cen
ter." 

If workers' families could not get to church, the 
church-and the Sunday school-could come to them. 

Daniel from Three Lion• 

Spanish-American children live in some of the Bay Area projects. 
Here they are learning about other lands through a stamp album 
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Children at a housing project Sunday school. Often they ar
rive an hour ahead of time on Sunday morning. The Sunday 
school is v~ry important in a housing project program 

We set up these religious centers right :where the 
people live. No one can overemphasize the impor
tance of the Sunday school in an industrial housing 
project. 

Perhaps the worship center is the thing most ap
preciated. The children are particularly expressive 
of their appreciation. · 

"Oh, doesn't the room look clean this morning?" 
(One of the problems we have struggled with is 

cleanliness of the r_ooms.) "And isn't the picture on 
the table pretty?" cried one child. 

"And lighted candles," remarked another. "'\1\Te 
never had them before!" 

We handle problems of disorder by letting older 
l?oys,a~d girls stand at the door and help the younger 
ones to enter quietly while the piano plays softly. It 
was amazing to see the results the very first Sunday 
we tried this out. Some of the people in the housing 
project had almost accepted it as natural that in this 
shifting population one would always find a certain 
amount of restlessness and moving about in public 

. meetings. One little red-haired youngster arrived 
after the morning assignments were giv~n out, and 
said, disappointedly: 

"vVell, I guess I came too late to be any help." 
Immediately we gave him a post to fill. 
As for "coming late" this is the first time in all my 

religious education experience that I have had to 
start Sunday school ahead of time. Though the 

\ 

• Miss Seibert serves, under the '\\'oman's Division of Christian 
Service, in the industrial area around San Francisco. 
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Allmer rrom M onkmeyer 
Many of the housing project religious services are truly interracial in charagter. Mrs. 
Wade and Miss Seibert work closely together in· the white and Negro projects 

hour is set at nine forty-five, the children begin to 
come before nine. By nine at least half the children 
have arrived. With no pianist on hand we start with 
an extra Bible story and the memorization of some 
verses. Later we use these verses, when the formal 
service opens, as a call to worship. This is an extra 
number on the program and the children seem to be 

. very pleased about it. 
People have been truly wonderful in their friend

liness as the service of the church has developed. 
When they stop you and say your work is like an 
answer to prayer, it makes you feel very humble. 
Our Sunday school work has grown by leaps and 
bounds. At one housing project we have one hun
dred children coming on Sunday. Our Woman's 
Society groups are coming nicely and they are 
working in co-operation with the old established 
churches in town. We organized a Youth Fellow
ship a few weeks ago which is now planning the 
worship services for Sunday nights in the housing' . 
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projects. The young people conduct it and their 
choir has developed so rapidly that they are ready 
to join with the city youth singing which has been 
broadcast from the chapel of the chimes. 

It is a great privilege to work in the Bay Area dur
ing this transition from war industry to peace indus
try. Even the housing projects themselves are under
going a transition as workers move away arid ex
service men move in with their wives., No doubt_the 
church's program will change with these changes. 
It is good · to know that it has been able to serve 
these last years as well as it has. Perhaps this service 
will bring industry and the church to a place of 
interdependence the church has not known before. 
But this can happen only if the church continues its 
program (and expands it) in the areas where the 
industrial centers are located. The very fact that we 
have worked with transient industrial populations 
during the war has laid precedents for such work 
in the future. 
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World Outlook Books of the Month 
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD 
OUTLOOK for Comme11dation to its readers. 
Order any or all of them from the nearest 
branch of your Methodist Publishing House 

.CHRISTIAN WORLD MISSION. Edited 
'by William K. Anderson. Commission on 
Ministerial Training of The Methodist 
.Church, Nashville, Tennessee. 275 pages. 
Paper $1.00, cloth $2.00. 

This book is a collection of thirty mis
~ionary addresses delivered by outstanding 
persons at a <;onference of pastors under 
the auspices of the Commission on Minis· 
<terial Training of The Methodist Church. 
It is one of the finest collections of mission
ary expressions brought together in recent 

· times, and is therefore ·invaluable for all 
persons interested in world mission of the 
church. . ·I 

There are three sections: The first pre
sents the historical background of missions; 
the second gives a view of missions in 
various countries in the light of World 
War I; and the third deals with methods 
.and objectives. Among the contributors are 

·such wei.J...known missionary authorities as 
Dr. K. S. Latourette, Walter J. Noble, 
Charles W. Iglehart, Toyohiko Kagawa, 
John W .. Burton, Dr. Edward H. Hume, 
and E. Stanley Jones. 

BLOOD IN THE STREETS, THE LIFE 
AND RULE OF TRUJILLO, by Albert C • . 
Hicks. Creative Age Press, Inc., New York. 
230 pages. $2.75. 

This book is a newspaper man's terrific 
indictment of the Dominican Dictator, 
Rafael Trujillo. It is neither objective nor 
dispassionate. On 'the contrary, the author 
condemns the Dominican leader and all his 
works, and accuses him of almost ~very 
critne under the sun. 

CHINA AND AMERICA, THE STORY 
OF THEIR RELATIONS- SINCE 1784, by 
Foster Rhea Dulles. Princeton University 
Press, Princeton, New Jersey. 277 pages. 
$2.75. 

The author is a professor of history at 
Ohio University and his theme is well 
stated in the sub-title. The book is a his
tory of diplomatic and economic relations 
between China 'and the United States from 
the earliest period, and is a companion vol 
ume to the author's work on the relations of 
the United States and Russia. It is a timely 
book and the work has been well done. 

YEAR OF THE WILD BOAR, AN AMER
ICAN WOMAN IN JAPAN,• by Helen 
Mears. J. B. Lippincott Co.. Philadelphia 
and New York. 346 pages. $2.75. 

Using the modern method of selecting a 
title that has little or no relation to the 
contents of the book, the author describes 
her experiences in Japan. It is a popular 
rather than a fundamental book. The au
thor spent some time in China and Japan 
and she here records her experiences and 

·observations. 
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THE BLACK BOOK, THE NAZI CRIME 
AGAINST THE JEWISH PEOPLE. Duell, 
Sloan _& Pearce, Inc., New York. 560 pages • 
$5.00. 

This is one of the most terrible volumes 
ever printed. It is the Jewish indictment 
against Hitler and the Nazis, drawn under 
the auspices of Jewish committees in New 
York, Moscow, and Jerusalem. The entire 
manuscript was submitted to the United 
Nations War Crimes Commission at Nurem
berg, Germany, as evidence against the 
Nazi war criminals. 

The material in this volume will be of 
historical importance fo; years to come. It 
contains exhibits, in the form of illustra
tions; of the Nazi atrocities and. is quite well 
documented. An impartial study of the sub
ject could scarcely have been expected from 
the compilers, and even if any semblance of 
excuse or justification for the Jewish perse
cutions existed, they are not found here. 

DOCTORS EAST DOCTORS WEST, by 
Edward H. Hume, M.D. W. W. Norton 
Co., Inc., New York. 278 pages. $3.00. 

All missionary administrators know Dr. 
Hume. Born in India of American parents, 
he spent twenty-five years as a medical 
missionary in China . His book is a record 
of his life and work in the latter country. 

Dr. Hume was awarded the $3,500.00 
Norton Medical Award for the best work on 
medicine for the layman. Most leaders will 
agree it was well bestowed. Here is a well 
written and readable account of early med
ical missionary work in China and the 
laying of the foundations of scientific medi
cine in that country. 

ALEXANDER HAMIL TON, by Nathan 
Schachner. Appletori-Ceqtury Co., New 
York. 488 pages. $4.00. 

This is the first full-length _biography of 
Hamilton that has appeared~· for several 
years, and it is of high importance at the 
present time when our financial structure 
and economic system are under review. For 
Alexander Hamilton , an ill egitimate boy 
from an island in the Wes.t Indies, was the 
father, defender, and builder of the Amer
ican financial structure. 

He lacked the gentility and culture of his 
political enemy, Thomas Jefferson, but he 
had a longer vision and was a better prophet 
of things to come. Jefferson . believed in and 
visualized a perpetual agrarian economy for 
America, and shaped his political philoso· 
phy accordingly. The Democrats planted 
themselves firmly upon it, deserting it only 
when it was made untenable by the failure 
of its underlying . premises. 

On the other hand, Hamilton believed in 
and visualized a capitalistic and industrial 
order in this country, and with an uncanny 
accuracy he organized onr finances on that 

basis. Things came to pass as he predicted. 
For years the party struggles revolved about 
these two philosophies, and the parties stood 
on principles, more or less, until the Demo
crats forsook their Jeffersonianism and stole 
Hamil_ton from the Republicans. Hence 
the importance of understanding Hamilton. 

The present book is a good one. It makes 
use of much new documentary materials, 
has numerous pages of notes, r~ferences, bib
liography, and index. The author is an ex
perienced wr iter, if not a great historical 
authority, and has had experience in the 
same field by writing the biography of 
Hamilton's enemy and slayer, Aaron Burr. 
The unsavory aspects of Hamil ton's private 
life are neither magnified nor ignored. 

SOUTH AMERICAN ZOO, by Victor Von 
Hagen. Illustrated by Francis Lee Jacques. 
Julian M~ssner, Inc., New York. 182 pages • 
$2.50. 

Let us forget, says the author, that there 
are people in South America and pretend 
that that part of the world is a gigantic zoo. 
He then proceeds to write as if that pre
tense were true, for this is a book about 
birds and animals of South America, espe· 
cially for young people. . 

It is a very interesting book, filled not 
only with description but also with excel· 
lent pen and ink drawings. It would be a 
fine gift for any intelligent young person 
and would be interesting and informing to 
any such who would read 'it and look at its 
pictures. 

CITIES /1RE ABNORMAL. Edited by El
mer T. Peterson. University of Oklahoma 
Press. 263 pages. $3.00. 

This timely book deals with the urban 
situation in the United States. Edited by 
Mr. Peterson, a newspaper man of Okla· 
homa City and the author of the first 
chapter, from which the book takes its title, 
the volume contains fourteen chapters by 
various authors, including Louis Brom· 
field, the novelist, Paul L. Vogt, of the 
United States Department of Agriculture, 
and Dr. Roy L. Smith, Editor of the Chris
tian Advocate. 

The general thesis of the volume is indi- . 
cated by its title. Pointing out that "em
pires and commonwealths are born of farm· 
ers," the book views with coi-lsiderable 
alarm the amazing life in and the history 
of our cities. The subject is viewed from 
the standpoint of the public health, archi
tecture, economics, politics, morality, and 
gener~l culture. There is even a chapter on 
what the atomic bomb could do to an 
American urbanized civilization. Most of the 
chapters are interesting and well written. 
The book suffers from the lack of bib
liography and index. 
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The Moving Finger Writes 
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn 

from the News of the World 

New Agricultural School 
in Cuba 

employment on the enterprises of the 
Company. 

The school is in the hands of the Rev. 
(l The United Fruit Company, which 
has extensive fruit-growing interests in 
Cuba, has given to The Methodist 
Church some 300 aLTes of land between 
the towns of Preston and Mayari, for the 
development of an agricultural and in· 
dustrial school. Many of the young peo
ple of the families of the Company's 
employees will be trained at this school 
and many of the graduates will find 

John E. Stroud. The Rev. W. J. Church
well of Starke, Florida, ·and J. H . 
Churchwell, of Jacksonville, Florida, 
have provided funds for some of the 
buildings. A carpenter shop, a machine 
shop, and a dormitory have already 
been constructed, and other buildings 
are going up. The first group of twelve 
students have been selected and have 
grown their first harvest of corn and 
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Fifty new missionaries 'and deaconesses were recently 'commissioned by the Board 
of Missions and Church Extension, the largest class since unification. Deaconesses 
were Madge Finger, Lincolnton, North Carolina; Nell Randolph Harrison, Eclipse, 
Virginia; Evelyn Murphree, Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Elizabeth Nowlin, Corinth, 
Mississippi; Mattie Lou Summey, Mooresboro, North Carolina; Esther "Palmer, 
Centralia, Illinois; Herlene Bowling,. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Margaret Miller, 
Larned, Kansas; Mildred Kirwin, Providence, Rhode Island; Esther Petty, Quincy, 
Illinois; Evelyn Keirn, Cleveland, Ohio; }onelle Robinson, Waycross, Georgia 

fi Foreign missionaries of the Woman's. Division were Florence Ford, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to Latin America; Ruth Harris, O'Neill, 
Nebraska, to China; Maylah Kress, Middletown, Indiana, to Latin Amer
ica; Evelyn Mercer, Seminole, Oklahoma, to China; Georgia Parrish, 
Walkertown, North Carolina, to China; Hazel Rippey, Helena, Missouri, 
to China; Frances Hackler, Mansfield, Texas, to Africa; Evelyn Wells, 
Jackson Heights, New York, to India; Linnie Lou Gautier, Miami, Florida, 
to China; Ellenita Sells, Picayune, Mississippi, Ella Elsner, Pasadena, 
California, to Cuba; Ella Greve, University Park, Iowa, to Latin America. 

Foreign missionaries of the Division of Foreign Missions were Rev. 
Charles Britt, East Tallassee, Alabama, to Angola, Africa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Ginn, Girard, Ohio, to India; Rev. anc\ Mrs. E. K. Knettler, Bristol, 
Pennsylvania, to China; Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Matzigkeit, Anderson, In
diana, to Mexico; Rev. and Mrs. L. M. McCoy, Lexington, Kentucky, to 
China; Rev. A. C. Kennedy, Jr., High Point, North Carolina, to China; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Reed, Berkeley, California, to India; Rev. and Mrs. 
David Seamands, Wilmore, Kentucky, to India; Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Sea
mands, Wilmore, Kentucky, to India; Rev. and Mrs. Gustaf Westmo, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, to India; Mrs. Dudley Ingerson, Nashville, 
Tennessee, to Malaya; Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Spottswood, Jr., Mobile, 
Alabama, to the Philippines; Rev. Paul S. Williams, Wilkes-Barre, Penn
sylvania, to Latin America. Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Hirtle, of Whitefield, 
New Hampshire, already in Panama, were commissioned in absentia. 
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beans. The United Fruit Company has 
donated eight milk cows to begin a 
dairy enterprise. 

Bishop Alejandro Re-elected 
in Manila 
fi The Rev. Dioniso D. Alejandro, Fili
pino pastor and district superintendent 
of Manila, who was elected a bishop of 
The Methodist Church in 1944 by the 
Filipinos so ·that they might have a 
leader who could deal with the Japa
nese-all missionaries being interned
has been ('confirmed" in that office, re- . 
elected for two years more to complete 
the quadrennium, and consecrated by 
the . Central Conference of the Philip
pines. 

Although Dr. Alejandro was elected to 
the Philippine espiscopacy in 1944, he 
was not consecrated because no bishop 
was available for the service. He refused 
to use the title of bishop, but called him
self a general superintendent. 

The Filipino Methodists and the mis
sionaries look upon their "wartime 
bishop" as one of the heroes of the oc
cupation. One of the heroines is the 
Bishop's daughter, Miss Elisa Alejandro, 
M.D., who stayed at her job as medical 
head of the Mary Johnston Hospital in 
Manila, in the face of constant danger. 

+ 
Young Scarritt Women 
as Translators 
fi Five young women, missionaries and 
daughters of missionaries, all students 
at Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennes
see, will assist Dr. Frank C. Laubach 
in the translation of the book, The Life 
of jesus, into six languages. This book is. 
one of the texts used by Dr. Laubach 
and lhe World Literacy Committee in 
teaching illiterates to read through the 
medium of picture and phonetic charts. 
The Scarritt students in this project are 
Miss Bronca DaRosa of Brazil, Miss 
Joy Betts of Brazil, Miss Elena Edgar 
of Peru, Miss Mary Shearer of China, 
Miss Mildred Wright of India, and Mi5s 
Anna Abbott of India. 

Evangelicals Increase in 
South America 
fi The last three decades have shown 
a remarkable growth in the membership 
of the Protestant churches in Brazil and 
among the large Indian populations in 
tl1e Andean regions of Peru and Bdlivia, 
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according to Dr. Eric M. North, secre· 
tary of the American Bible Society, just 
returned from a visit to South Amer
ican nations. The Methodist Church is 
the leading evangelical church in Brazil. 

Between 1911 and 1938, Dr. North 
says, the evangelical membership in all 
South America increased 88 per cent, 
while in Brazil the phenomenal growth 
was 624 per cent in membership. 

T. S. Donohugh 
Honored on Retirement 

fi H o n or i n g D r. 
Thomas S. Donohugh, 
who has retired after 
thirty-three years of 
service as a Methodist 
foreign mission secre
tary, members of the 
Division of Foreign 
Missions of the Board 

Dr. Thomas S. of Missions and 
Donohugh C h u r c h Extension 

tendered him a testimonial dinner re: 
cently in Christ Methodist Church, New 
York City. About 275 persons attended. 
Bishop Arthur .J. Moore, of Atlanta, 
Georgia, president of the Board, Charles 
V. Adams. Montoursville, Pennsylvania, 
a vice-president of the Division, and Dr. 
Ralph E. Diffendorfer, executive secre
tary, · participated on the program. 

• Dr. Donohugh served as a Methodist 
missiona:y to India for several years, 
and since 1913 served first as candidate 
secretary, and then was associate secre
tary for India, Africa, Latin America, 
and Europe. President Tubman of Li
beria conferred on him the title of 
Knight Official of the Liberian Humane 
Order of African Redemption. 

Before going to the mission field, Dr. 
Donohugh practiced law in Philadel
phia. 

Circuit Seven Years 
Without a Pastor 
fi "We recently vis
ited a circuit that 
blasn't had a pastor in 
seven years," says Miss 
Ida A. Farmer, Meth
odist mtsstonary in 
Aligarh, United Prov
inces, India. "There 
are fifty-four villages 
and we visited fifty
one of them. Two 

Miss Ida A. 
Farmer 

were in flood and the people of the 
others were away. 

"We · found 213 people to be bap
tized. Most of these were babies but 
among the number were twenty-four 
young mothers who had come into the 
circuit from non-Christian villages. Sev
enty-two Christian girls had married out 
of the circuit. Sixty-one girls had mar-
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A Call to Methodist 
Youth 

fi The world needs you! The rav
ages of war, moral and spiritual 
confusion, political and social con
flicts have made human needs 
critical in every land from whid1 
we come. Shall a Christian way of 
life prevail in our world? 

Christ needs you! Life can be 
lifted only through persons. Christ 
can speak to tl1e youth of the 
world only tllrough you. This is 
the year, this is tl1e hour when 
choices are being made for or 
against righteousness. 

The Church needs you! Meth
odism is a world-wide fellowship 
of witnesses. There is a place for 
every kind of worker of all races. 
The church needs young people 
trained and ready to work now. 
No conference in any country has 
adequate staff. The younger 
churd1es await you. 

We joy in our tasks! Doctors, 
nurses, preachers, teachers, social 
workers: we like being mission
aries. We call on you to share in 
this high privilege of being mes
sengers of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

(The above caJI was recently is
sued by Methodist missionaries on 
furlough. Four hundred new mis
sionaries are being sought by the 
Personnel Department of the Board 
of Missions and Church Extension, 
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.) 

ried and come into the circuit. The 
register was carefully checked and we 
expect that a preacher will be sent to 
these people this spring~" 

More "Scraps 
of Paper" 
fi An unusual volume C<!-me off the 
press in France the other day. It is a 
commentary on t11e First Epistle of 
Peter, and the aut110r is the Rev. Roland 
de Pury, the evangelical pastor in 
Lyons, France. 

The commentary was written during 
tl1e years he was imprisoned by the 
Nazis for his role in tlie resistance move
ment. As a prisoner he was not sup
posed to have either pencil or paper. 
But a little bit of pencil was finally 
smuggled to him and fellow prisoners 
and sometimes visitors passed on lo him 
odds and ends of paper-scraps of wrap
ping paper, cigaret papers, and many 
other odds and ends. The writing, too, 
was done secretly and the papers hid
den in his cell. When he was released 
the papers were carried out in a little 
box and pieced together. 

f!71w !}}ial/ Wolm 
OF ECCLESIASTICAL MUSIC 

FROM YOUR CHURCH TOWER 

BY MODERN ELECTRONICS 

ef~ 
CARILLONfC BELLS 

AND TOWER MUSIC 

Fling music like a banner from your 
church tower-music painting the air 
with rich, tonal-color attained through 
Schulmerich electronic engineering. 

\X'ith Schulmerich Carillonic Bells 
and Tower Music, the voice of your 
church is not confined to a single 
peal of chimes or bells, but speaks 
with the r'adiant beauty of electronic 
bells, ~ombined at will with the 
vari-colored harmonies of choir and 
organ-a full tapestry of music, in
finitely flexible and expressive. 

Compact, convenient to install, 
Schulmerich Carillonic Bells and 
Tower Music systems are ideally 
suited to churches of any size, with 
or without towers. The clear, rich 
brilliance of their tones surpass any 
ocher type of bell or tower music and 
will give new versatility co the tower
message of your church. W'e shall be 
glad to send you complete informa
tion on immediate installation in 
your present building or for the 
church you plan to build or alter. 
Address Dept. W0-4. 

-~er~ 
ELECTRONICS, INC • . 

CAAILLONIC BELLS· TOWER MUSIC SYSTEMS· ACOUSTIC 

CORRECTION UNITS·SOUHD DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS·CHURCH HEARINCAIDS 

.SELLERSVILLE, PA. 
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Cloth Rationing 
This Missionary's Job 
fi Fair distribution of rationed cloth 
among the villagers of Buxar District, 
in India, has constituted a recent ac
tivity of Miss Mabel Sheldon, Methodist 
missionary. Miss Sheldon has under her 
supervision a large number of Chris
tians whose landlords and employers 
are Hindu and sometimes actively an
tagonistic to them. The Christians re
ported to Miss Sheldon that for some 
months they had not been able to get 
their lawful share of rationed cloth and 
were so ragged they were almost naked. 

Miss Sheldon went to the district of
ficer, a Roman Catholic Anglo-Indian, 
who requested a list from each village 
and promised to make cloth available 
on condition that Miss Sheldon person
ally supervise the distribution. 

She and her workers sorted and 
marked the aliotment to a whole village, 
sent word to the preacher or teacher 
that they would arrive on,a certain day, 
and then went out with the cloth. W'hen 
that lot was distributed and paid for, 
she brought the money back. "Only in 
this way could the poorer folk get their 
chance at the cloth set aside for them. 
We cannot, we cannot trust the village 
Headman to make a fair distribution to 
those who are not of his religion or 
social community." 

. ... 

Healthier India Goal of 
Proposed Blueprint 
fi Recommendations for a public health 
system in India have been made by the 
health sur\rey and development com
mittee, set up by the India government 
in 1943 to ·study health conditions in 
that country. ' 

In its blueprint for a healthier India 
the committee has taken the village
and there are 700,000 of them-as the 
focal point for both its long-range and 
short-term programs. During the latter 
period-a ten-year plan-the measures 
recommended would provide a hospital 
bed per thousand persons, double the 
annual output of doctors and increase 
fivefold the per capita provincial ex
penditure on public health which now 
varies from 6 cents in some provinces 
to 20.4 cents in others. 

A central statutory board of health 
has been recommended with health 
boards and councils in the provinces, 
which are to be broken down into dis
tricts. The plan also provides for a min
istry of housing and town and rural 
planning, an All-India medical insti
tute, and a central. medical research or
ganization. 
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Africa Bishop Calls 
for Negro Missionaries 
fi Bishop Willis J. King •. American Ne
gro bishop of The l'v!ethodist Church in 
charge of work in Liberia, Africa, is 
urging Negro youth to volunteer for 

They Need Teachers 

missionary service in Africa. They are 
needed there in the fields of education, 
evangelism, medicine, and social serv
ice, he says. 

According to the Board of l"Vlissions 
of The Methodist Church, Negro mis
sionaries would be welcomed in some 
of the colonies of Africa as well as in 
Liberia . 

Christian ·"Methods" 
Copied by Others 
fi The influence of Christian methods 
of education and social welfare, first 
shown to India by Christian mission
aries, is now being noted in other reli
gious groups of that land. 

The Sikhs of the Amritsar area are 
planning to open 100 village schools for 
adults and to establish 200 village libra
ries-:services never before rendered by 
their faith. The schools will train teach
ers of the Sikh doctrines and workers 
among the people. The Indian Na- · 
tiona! Congress is backing a movement 
for the training of educated young men 
and women for social welfare in the 
reconstruction of rural villages. 

White Rats Demonstrate 
Food Values 
fi With the aiel of white rats, Dr. 
Eleanor Mason, American faculty mem
ber of tl1e '¥oman's Christian College 
of Madras, India, has been demonstrat
ing the inadequacy of rice as tl1e diet 
of natives of South India. Dr. Mason 
fed some of the rats witl1 a 90 per cent 
rice diet; otl1crs were fed rice, milk, 
cereal, and vegetables. The superior 

activity and liveliness of tl1e latter group 
of rats has made a deep impression 
upon the thousands of Indians who saw 
the exhibit. 

STAINED CLASS 

65 Fifth Avenue 

EFFECTS 
At Low Costs 

T h r o u g h the use 

of "Windowphani~" 
plain glass windows 
can be transformed 
into rich, colorful 
designs. Easily ap
plied. 

Ask for Free Sample 

W. 0. MALZ 

New York City 

Christmas ond year round greeting 
cords to friends ond neighbors. You 
con make forger profits because you gel 
lull quantity discounts on all orders re
gordlm olsi10. Allordm 1101 prepaid 

SMILING SCOT 
D:pt XC-15 

I !S!I~-~ !!' .. !n!i! 
Its Cause and Correction," describes the 
Dogue Unit l\Iethorl for scientific 
correction of stammering and ~~~ 
stuttering -successful for 45 
years. F'ree- no oblirlltlion. • 

Bon jam in N. Bogue, Dept •• ~Ot', Circle : , , 
Tower, Indianapolis 4, Ind. · 

-CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS 
For Sale or for Personal Usr 

Comforting, encourailnK m~"' or cheer to tile 
sick and sorrowing, birthdAy, Chrlstmu, etc., 
ms.nr with Bible Text-Boxed and unboud
good profit. C&WoK List will be sent on n<IUNI. 

PEASE GREETING CARDS, Inc. 
264 Laurel St. Dept. W Buffalo 8, N. Y. 
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Finds "Fair Play" in Sport 
Is Christian Product 

ti Arthur W. How
ard, of Huntington, 
Indiana, is now sexv
i n g i n Luck.now 
Christian ·College, In
dia, as director of 
physical education. He 
finds that in India, 
where Christian ideals 

Rev. Arthur W. of fair play, good 
Howard sportsmanship, and 

good character have not permeated so
ciety, he has a difficult task. 

"My students seem most willing to 
learn," he says, "but some of their traits 
of character give me the most trouble. 

"The other night one of my teachers 
was teaching softball. After having a 
game he said, 'Now we will have fielding 
practice.' His idea of fielding practice 
was to send the students to the field 
and then have a pitcher pitch to him. 
He thus had a fine time batting and 
had plenty of students to ch'ase all the 
balls! 

. "They piayed softball ~ll summer long 
at camp last year and not one student 
ever had a chance to pitch-the teachers 
did all 'of it! 

"At the recent United Provinces Olym
_pic Meet, · in which otir students were 
entered and I acted as a referee, I dis
qualified one of the men for taking 
dope d.uring the 400-meters race. He 
had been warned before the race and 
knew perfectly that he was doing wrong. 
He came to me and. said, 'Sir, I am sorry 
and will not do it again.' His friends 
asked me to reinstate him. An Olympic 
official in a · roundabout way said that 
I should let him run in the finals. 

"The next day the boy warmed up 
for the race for which he had been 
disqualified and reported to the starter. 
Then just before the race started this 
boy . came to me and said, 'Sir, they 
won't let me run,' in a surpri~ed tone. He 
just could not believe that doing wrong 
should be punished. I asked him if he 
thought I did not mean what I ,said 
when I had told him five times he was 
disqualified. He had no sense of wrong
doing-he had only been caught, and 
now all that remained to do was to get 
by." 

American 
Catholic Missions 
ti According to the Maryknoll Fathers 
(Catholic Foreign Missionary Society of 
America) , Catholic missionaries are 
sexving among 82,532 . Catholics in the 
United States, Canada, and Alaska, with 
Ill American priests and 78 "native" 
priests; in Latin America among the 
Indians there are 2,834,148 Catholics 
witl1 843 missionary priests; in Afrioa 
there are 6,739,878 Catholics with 3,539 
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missionary priests; in India, 4,842,633 
~atl10lics with 1,350 missionary priests; 
m Southeast Asia, 1,489,010 Catholics 
and 457 missionary priests; and in t11e 
Pacific Islands, 844,654 Catholics with 
834 missionary priests. 

+ 
"Queen Esther" 
Is Contented Now! 
ti "Queen Esther," a $1,000 thorough
bred cow, has come to the campus of 
the Spanish American Institute, Gardena, 
California, through the generosity of 
Mrs. Edwin W. Wing, eighty-one-year
old member of First Methodist Church, 
Hollywood. Mrs. Wing, whose name is 
Esther, gave the cow to the school's 
dairy and the presentation was fea
tured on a radio broadcast. 

+ 
"Retiring Offering" 
for Relief 
ti For the period of the food emergency 
in E~rope and Asia, Trinity Methodist 
Church, Rushton, Louisiana, is receiv
ing a "retiring offering"-a second offer
ing-at the close of each morning seiV
ice, and the proceeds are being sent 
to the Methodist Committee for Over
seas Relief. The "retiring offering" is 
about the cost of a meal and is taken 
by ushers stationed at the doors. 

Sixty Years a Church 
School Superintendent 
ti Mrs. Ella Smith recently observed 
her sixtieth anniversary as superintend
ent of the Sunday school in the Meth
odist church in Weldon, California. 
She went there as a teacher in the days 
before a church was organized and was 
instrumental in organizing a congrega
tion with whose growth she has been 
prominently identified ever since. Sev
enty are enrolled in church school. 

Plight of 
Hungary Churches 
tiThe plight of the Protestant churd1es 
in Hungary is desperate today, because 
they had to face Nazism before the 
war, and because one-third of their 
buildings were destroyed or seriously 
damaged during the fighting of 1944, 
according to Dr. Bela Va3ady, president 
of the Theology Department of Debre
cen's 400-year-old ~eformed College, 
and now visiting in America. 

Now inflation is an added problem, 
he says. Protestants comprise only 20 
per cent of Hungary's population; this 
number includes 2,000,000 members .>f 
the Reformed Churches, 500,000 Luther
ans, and lesser number of Baptists and 
Methodists. 

An annuitant, to whom we had issued nine agreements 
totaling $6,500, has sent in another $2,000 for the tenth 
agreement, with the following letter: 

tr=========:::::;, ··-------------- -----
Through wars and a II I Division of Foreign Missions and Division of Home Mission 
financial depressions dur- 1 and Ch1u;ghFrr~~c~~1:n"ue~~~~'!)~~kcr~;c~: v. W0·25 
ing the past seventy years 1 Gentlemen: 
the Mission Boards of the 1 , Please send me information concern•'ng your annuity plan. 

~:~heod!~: ;::~~~y· ~~~~ : Nome ...... .... ............. ... .. ......... ..................................... ... ... ... ......... ....... . . 

::,:••duoe~ the day they I Street Address ........ _. ... ..... .... .................................................. ... : ............ . 

I City ......................... .... ................... : .. ............. State ............. ..... .......... .. . . 
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A SENSATIONAL SELLER FOR AGENTS. sixtoon Iircliko 
fiKUf(lK in full color. An nmndnc portrnynl ur tho uctuu1 J\.lnn~ 
cnr Rr.nuo in lustrous, WMhnhlo linlsh. Sturdily mudo. UivM 
¥0llOK IUHI old n \'ivid, lnsting icJon or tho nzrth of Chrillt, Do
fiCript~vn folder. cmolo!'locl. ThiR hht, rondy .. to.gift-wrup box Is n 

~~r~·~·~.~~r:~~~~~· c'"':~:l. ~1ncl0Ev~·~~d!~ A'~:~r~~c~~~~r;~~ 
with nnd without. Scripture Text nnd Ulhlctt, Dooke nnd 
St.ttlonery. 

WESTERN ART STUDIOS, Dept. 
257 So. Spring St. Loa Ancelc• J2, Cal. 

36 EAST 22nd ST. 
IRONZE TABLET CO,, INC. NEW YORK 10, N.Y. 

CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
Enrn money for our gospel Cl'Usndc with snles 

of Trensure Trove pockets of notions nnd Cnli
!ornin novelties. Send orders nnd queries to 

THE HOUSE OF NELSON 
(Mnil Order House) 

G2G W, 9th Street, No. 119 
Los Angeles 15, Cnlif. 

* MEMORIALS 

* DONOR TABLETS 

* HONOR ROLLS 

* TESTIMONIALS * PEW PLATES 
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BRONZE 
TABLETS 

• A ~enuine Bronze 
tubict is o lost· 
in~ and di~nificd 
tribute to those 
ol your students 
who hove served 
our country. The 
otyle illustrntcd 
io but one ol the 
mony distinctive 

and beautiful tablets dc
si~ned by our master• 
croftsmcn. 
A lrce lull-size drawing 
ol the tablet dcoired will 
be mode on request upon 
receipt of your require• 
mcnts. Send lor illustrot· 
cd catalog to Dept. W.O. 
'Bronze Tablet 1/radquart>ro" 

United St.:~tcs Bron:z:c 
Sign Co., Inc. 

570 Drondwny New York 12 

fi In this picture Bishop James H . Straughn (Pittsburgh Area) is discuss
ing wit11 young Methodist veterans some of the problems in ex-servicemen's 
relationships · to their church. This was one of several discussion groups at 
t11e Bishops' Conference with Returned Veterans held at Neil House, 
Columbus, Ohio, in July. Some 500 veterans attended the conference, and 
with a dozen bishops as hosts traded ideas on the outstanding problems of 
church-vet relationships today. The delegates came from selected local 
churches through forty-five states of Met11odism, had served in every theater 
of war, rose in a hearty ovation to the. missionary appeal whid1 climaxed 
the conference, and heard Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam's challenge to "re· 
member, re-enlist, retrain, and repledge" themselves for Christ. 

Interior Brazil "Wide Open" 
to Evangelicals 

Rev. Ernest E. 
O'Neal 

fi "The more I see of 
the interior of this vast 
Republic of Brazil, 
the more convinced I 
become that it is wide 
open to evangelical 
missions," says t11e 
Rev. Ernest O'Neal, 
of Saucier, J'vlississippi, 
newly-appointed Meth
oclist mtsswnary to 

Vitoria, Espirito Santo, Brazil. 
' "In t11e coastal cities the Roman Catl1· 
olic Church is well established .and our· 
work in t11ese centers is slow and dif. 
ficult. But in the broad rural read1es 
of the hinterland we face an almost 
overwhelming opportunity. 

"This conviction has been cumula
tive and has been foryned by first-hand 
observation of our work in tlte interior. 
It has been greatly strengtltened by tlte 
following recent experiences: the sight 
of 2,000 people standing in tlte public 
square in Governador Valadares listen
ing intently while Charles Clay preached 
tlte Gospel over a ·loud-speaker system 
that carried his voice to almost every 
part of this fast-growing frontier town; 
a host of hands reaching hungrily for 

copies of the. Gospels long after we 
have given out the last one; splendid 
rural young people in increasing num· 
hers who are saying, 'Here we are! 
Take tis and train us and send us out'; 
scores of rural people who walk 25 
miles to attend one of our meetings; 
congregations that continue their hymn 
singing until midnight and at times 
until daybreak." 

China Asks More 
Missionaries 
fi '.'Less than one-half of I ·per cent of 
t11e Chinese people are Christians, and 
it is through them that one-fourth of 
tlte human race, tlte 465,000,000 Chi· 
nese, must be reached," said Dr; Francis 
C. M. Wei, president of Central China 
College, speaking recently to American 
churchmen. 

"Come over and help us, for the 
task is too great, the responsibility too 
heavy, the Christians too few~ '.Yhen 
t11e oldest· nation in the world is be· 
coming new again, when one-fourth of 
the hunian race is coming to grips with 
modern industrialism, share our respon· 
sibility, our privilege of saving China 
by building up tlte Church in China. 
When tlte destiny of China is decided 
the destiny of the world is decided." 
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Halting an Epidemic 
in Liberia 
(I Ganta Mission of The Methodist 
Church in Liberia has ~een partiCipat
ing in public health work by keeping a 
team of technicians traveling through 
the country vaccinating the residents. 
Because smallpox had been reported, 
the District Commissioner appealed for 
help. Dr. George W. Harley, Methodist 
missionary physician, sent runners to 
Monrovia, to secure fresh vaccine, and 
the vaccinators were sent out through 
the towns and villages. More than 30,000 
were inoculated during the first months 
of theyear. 

+ 
Airman Gives $100 to 
Damaged Church 
(I "One of the servicemen from this 
church was stationed in the China
Burma-India theater with the Air Corps 
during the past two years; he flew the 
hump and got acquainted with the mis
sionary personnel in the three areas," 
writ<:!s Dr. Cyrus E. Albertson, of the 
First Methodist Church, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, to the Board of Mis
sions and Church Extension. 

"One of his last days in India was 
spent in Calcutta where he saw the 
damage that had been done by rioters 
to our Thoburn Memorial Churd1. 

"One hundred dollars of his muster
ing-out pay is enclosetl. He ·wants this 
to go for the restoration of the Thoburn 
Memorial Church in Calcutta." 

+ 
Church and Co-operative 
Serve Peru Methodists 
«<Working among the rural Indian 
village people near Huancayo, Peru, 
Rev. Henry Ellis Plyler, one of Meth
odism's younger missionaries, reports 
successful operation of a Farmer's Co
operative, a· new church, the financing 
of a church through the Lord's Acre 
Plan, and the opening of new work in 
another community. · 

"Our Co-operative in Huamancaca 
Chico started in March, 1945," says 
Mr. Plyler, "and surprised everyone 
wit_h a profit of almost 50 per cent or 
S/434 soles ($1 = about 6 soles) in six 
·months. vVe were able to get fertilizer 
which until now was available to large· 
landowners only. Mr. Guthrie, a Meth
odist layman in Lima, bought us a 
plow. But it is slow work training the 
oxen "to pull it. 

"The people are 'planting more pota
toes because our people in the Lima 
churches will buy all the Co-operative 
can sell. 

"The church building program is de
veloping wonderfully. Everyone is 
amazed at the ingenuity of the member
ship." 

SEPTEMBER 1946 

• "( joined the church in 1872 at the age of 12. I wish The Upper 
Room had been· published then-( might have been a better Chris
tian." 

e "/ keep The Upper Room af my bedside. If seems fo give me 
iusf whaf I need each day." 

e "I am 86 years young. My eyes do not allow much reading but I read the 
daily devotions, every one." 

e "I am a shut-in buf I am so happy fo have such a comforting friend as The 
Upper Room. I find fhe daily reading of The Upper Room has kepf me close fo 
the Master.. If gives me a feeling fhaf I am nof alone." 

0 "My day never goes right if I don't have the spiritual food with which my 
Upper Room provides me." 

e "The Upper Room is without a doubt the finest piece of religious literature 
thaf comes fo me in fhe service. If is a classic of religious frufh and inspiration." 

0 "My sister began reading the Bible because I handed her The Upper 
Room. My cousin, a backslider of many years, came back to the fold through 
the ministry of The Upper Room." 

e "We passed if around among the chaps in fhe foxholes, and sometimes one, 
sometimes another carried if info action." 

0 "My wife sends me a copy of The Upper Room. She reads it at home to 
the children. I read the same message on the same day here in my barracks 
or even in a foxhole. It is a source of spiritual communion that binds me to 
my family and my God." 

e "Through our German chaplain I got The Upper Room. 
reader. The lessons are for me a light in this darkness." 
prisoner of war.) 

Copies of this. leading book of daily devotions are 
yours to use 9r distribute :,among those you think 
would benefit. Ordered in quantities of ten or 
more, the cost is only 5 cents per copy, post
paid. Single copy, I 0 cents. Use order form 
below. 

The Upper Room, 
Medical Arts Bldg., 
Nashville 3, Tenn. 

I am now a daily 
(From a .German. 

·' 

Enclosed is .................. , for which please send me .................. copies of the 
current issue of The Upper Room {at 5 cents a copy in lots of 10 or more). 
'It is understood that I have the privilege of returning for credit within 90 
days any unused copies. · 

Name ................................................................................................................................... . 

Street or Route ............................................... , .................................................................... . 

Post. Office ........................................................................................................................... . 
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New Buildings for 
National College 
(I The trustees of the National College 
for Christian Workers, Kansas City, 
Missouri, under the leadership of Mrs. 
Fred C. Reynolds, of Baltimore, have 
voted to obtain a fund of $300,200 for 
the erection of two new buildings and 
the remodeling of the present three 
buildings. 

A sum to cover the cost of a chapel 
has been given by a friend of the school. 
The Week of Prayer in 1947 will pro
vide funds for the second building, 
whid1 will house the library, admin
istrative offices, and an auditorium. 

The trustees have adopted a plan for 
the creation of a Neiderheiser Founda
tion in honor of Dr. Anna Neiderheiser, 
who was graduated from the school in 
1902 and served as its president from 
I 902 to 1939. 

Says Caste Still 
Binds Muttra 
(I "Some of the friends in America have 
asked if the caste system and religious 
tradition still mean so mum in India ·• 
says the Rev. Donald E. Rugh, mis
sionary in Muttra, United Provinces, ' 
India. 

"They do here in Muttra. This is 
the birthplace of Krishna and one of 
the most sacred holy cities of the Hin" 
dus. They have been worshiping their 
gods through fire, morning and night, 
for over a thousand years, , at the place 
Krishna toudled the bank of the Jumna. 
Ramesh, a boy who has recently taken 
his stand for Christ, has been heavily 
persecuted. His friends in the city tore 
up his Bible, took away his bedding, 
and wpuld not permit him to eat with 
them. We have taken him into the hostel 
(boarding house) with the faith that the 

cost would be made up somewhere." 

+ 
Catholic Restrictions 
in Argentina 
ti A number of ways in which . the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy keeps its con
trol over political and other life in 
Argentina are pointed out by Dr. George 
P. Howard, Methodist evangelist and 
missionary. 

There are innumerable images of the 
Virgin ~n all parts of the country. Many 
of these have been given rank · as "gen
erals" and put on the payroll for month
ly salaries from the national treasury. 
This money helps support the Church. 

Catholic doctrine is taught in the 

public schools. Under present Argentine 
law, no baby may be registered which 
does not have a name that appears in 
the Roman Catholic calendar of saints. 
As a result, some women go to Uruguay 
to have their babies born, and so are 
free to name them as they wish. 

Meanwhile Argentina spends only $40 
per annum per student-as compared 
with $125 in Sweden. 

The New Missionary 
Visits the Old King 
(I One of the first 
things that a mission
ary does when he be
gins service in a 
primitive African field 
is to pay an official vis
it to the local chief or 
"king"-and to give 
him a present. 

The Rev. Maurice Rev. Maurice E. 
E. Culver, Method- Culver 

ism's newest m1sswnary to Southern 
Rhodesia, tells thus of his visit · to 
Mambo Marange, the old-style "king" 
in the Zimunya Reserve: 

"A nice imitation-pearl-handled-jack
knife was dlosen as suitable gift. Tramp
ing across the veldt, we rounded a great 
mountain of boulders and walked into 
his kraal. Several men were seated on 
the ground in a circle and the most un
Civilized .one of them all was pointed 
out as the Mambo. He received us 
quietly and we joined the circle. 

"He is a wrinkled old man and was 
dressed in a loin-cloth and khaki coat. . 
''Ve had a little conversation while he 
sat scratching his- bare stomadl. Then 
it came time to present the gift. We 
handed it first to · our minister who 
was along, and he then handed it to 
the brother of the 'Secreta.I:y of State' 
who was in tl1e circle. He in turn hand
ed it ·tO the 'Secretary of State' who 
then handed it to the King. 

"He seemed quite pleased with the 
.gift, for in the middle of a' sermonette · 
which I began delivering to him, he dis
turbed things considerably by asking 
someone to catd1 a chicken for us. There 
was quite a commotion as everybody 
disregarded my speedl and hastened to 
obey the King. Anyway we got the 
dlicken after it had been caught by a 
prince, handed to the 'Secretary of 
State,' then to the brother of said sec
retary, then to the minister, and so 
finally to us. 

"But .don't conclude that this old 
king is typical. He doesn't have much 
to do with his realm." 

All subscription orders should be sent to WoRLD OuTLOOK) Circulation De
partment, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York· 11, New York. Subscription Rates: 
' 'VORLD OuTLOOK) $1.25. Methodist Woman) 75 cents. Both to same person, $1.75 
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With our oompleto, laot·selllnu, rollglouo line-SCRIP· 
TU RE TEXT CHRISTMAS CARDS, Everyday . Cardo, 
Plaques.. Calendars, Manoer Sets, Luminous 1tem1, 
Bibles, Booko, Novoltleo, Glib, etc. Good profit oully 
made. Satlolactlon guaranteed. Write tod·ay tor lull In· 
!ormation and liberal Wholooale Price Llot. (3 Jno. 2) 

C. W BOYER CD. Dept WK DAYTON 5, OHIO 

5,000 CHRISTIAN 
WORKERS WANTED 

ro sell Bibles, Testaments, good books, new 
Krystal Plax · or Scripture PERMA Plaques 
scripture calendars, greeting card•. Good Com. 
mlBBion. Send for free catalog and price list. 

GEORGE W. NOBLE, THE CHRISTIAN CO. 
Dopt. L-1, 542 5. Dearborn St. Chicago ·5, Ill . 

EVEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW 
A NOTE OF MUSIC NOW ... 

You Can Learn Your Favorite 
Instrument This Easy A-B-C Way 
• Nu spocloJ talent, no prortous U1lllllng needed. Th4 
U. S. Scbool bome-s.tudy metbod Is so ouccE&Iul because 
you loam to play by playing real tunes by note. rlgbt 
·from tbe start. And just tblnk, you ·oan learn your 
favorite lllstrument for only 7o a day. It Interested. 
mall coupon for FREE BO<!klet and Print-and-Picture 
Sample. See for yourselt bow easy It 1a to 

· learn IUlJ' Instrument, rlgbt at boiDB, In 
spare time, wltbout a private teaclter. 
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
629 Brunswick BldJ:., New 
York 10, N. Y. 

I 
U. S. scnoor · ol Mu11o, 629 Brunowlck Bldg., 
N. Y. 10, N. Y. W. 0. 
I am Interested In muslo study, particularly In tbe 
lnatrument cbookod below. Please send your tree 
illustrated booklot. "How to Learn Muoio at Homo," 

• ~~:'" froG'J'~t~~{l.;,~ Samif~ern Elemon-

1

. Bawall&n Guitar Trumpet, Comet tary HLnDOD.J 
VIolin Re<~d ()ryan · Otber Instrument 
Plano Accordlnn Tenor BanJo Hue you Illltr. 

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Street • , •••••••• ~~~~. ~~~~ •• •• ••••• : ••• ~ •• 
• City .............................. State ....... .. ............................... ~~ .. 

top sales nnd profits 
from this DeLuxe Sample 
Line o£ nationally known, 

extra quality, popular 
riced Christmas Cards. 

Mal!niihcoent. colorful , right 
in quality, art, design. 

MPLE FREE sorar$I.oo 
Sample sent 

FREE. Get this assortment be
fore you start. It's tops in profit
making for greeting card sales
people everywhere. Also com
plete line o£ Bibles, Books, 
Stationery and Everyday Cards. 
Rush name today £or your start-
ing offer. -
WESTERN ART STUDIOS, Dept, 37-R 

So. Spring St. Los Angeles 12, Cal. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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By KATHERINE FITE and CARLAND CLAWSON PAINE 

• Here is a practical guide for sprightly invitations, 
unique decorations, activities, games, appetizing 
menus, and mouth-watering recipes for all types of 
showers. "For ideas consult THE COKESBURY 
SHOWER BOOK. It goes to all kinds of parties." 
-Woman. "All kinds of showers are described in 
this book of forty-one completely planned showers 
-enough to suit all tastes."-Recreation. 

THE CONTENTS 
Planning the Showes-

10 Wedding Showers: Treasure Hunt Breakfqst. Bathroom Shower. Recipe Party. 
Library Shower. Pantry Party. Linen Shower. Kitchen Shower. Horoscope Party. 
Garden Shower. Lingerie Shower. 
4 Bon Voyage Showers: All Ashore! A Tramp Trip. Hawaiian Holiday. A Country 
Picnic. 
5 Stork Showers: Current Events Party. Baby Book Shower. Layette Shower. 
Petal Party. Lady in Waiting. 
12 Seasonal Showers: New Luck Party. Valentine Shower and Luncheon. St. 
Patrick's Day Party. Spring Shower. Mother-Daughter Tea. Ring Party. Dessert 
Party and Linen Shower. Midday Breakfast. Indians. Halloween Party and Show
er. Morning Coffee. Christmas Dinner and Shower. 
10 Wedding Anniversary Showers: (First) Paper Party. (Second) Cupid and Cot
ton. (Third) Buffet Supper and Games. (FC?urth) A Dinner and Tableaux. (Fifth) 
A Wooden Party. (Tenth) Hobo Party and Buffet Party. (Fifteenth) Fifteen-Year
Ago Party. (Twentieth) A Chinese Supper. (Twenty-fifth) Mock Wedding and Re
ception. (Fiftieth) A Tea or Reception. (Wedding Anniversaries and Their Popular 
Symbols.) 
82 Mouth-watering Recipes: Beverages, Fruit, cmd Fish Cocktails. Ices and 
Sherbets. Sandwiches. Salads and Desserts. Breads. Casserole Dishes, Meat, and 
Vegetables. 

INDEX OF RECIPES, GAMES, DECORATIONS, AND FEATURES· 

176 PAGES • MANY ILLUSTRATIONS 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED_-USE THIS. COOPO.N 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Please order from House serving your territory 

Baltimore 3 Boston 16 Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas 1 
Detroit 1 Kansas City 6 Nashville 2 New York 11 
Pittsburgh 30 Portland S Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

Please send me postpaid copies of THE COKESBURY 
SHOWER BOOK by Fite and Paine, at $1 each.* 

Namo ------------------------------------

Addreai --------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

City ( ) State 
1
1 

0 Payment an~loltd Cl Charge my aoccunt (:) Sond c.o.D. 
"'IF SALES TAX applies In _')'!!\!!' Jtato, plcn~o 11dd nccQa!nrY amoun* I 

~ _on .. :rd.ar::!'.:!!:::::~~:.~=-:n-~n.:r_:~~:::~:~~~~~-~~--J 

Garlcmd Pain& e~nd Katherlno Flt~t 
, , , spmetlme !II<Xff !tHlll\~~r!l of th.e 
C:oltesQt~ry :§ggkstore. Pc.!Het!l1 w~!IQ Q\!\ 
pf 1heh· plgl)nl~lg ~f ht,mdredp of s')low1 
erll tor frieqc\!h g!<qm-JiPirtllt<l'!3r cnq 
etgrg ~ellstqmer!l, 



Copyright 194G, Stone & Pierce 
Beautiful full-color illustrations like above appear on the front page 
of each of the Pupil's Leaflets. Fine printing and the work of out• 
standing artists are combined to make this material one of the top• 
ranking items of its kind in America. 

THIS year,. October, 1946, to September, 1947, Parts V to VIII of 
the New Closely Graded Kindergarten Course will be available 
for all schools. Order Part V material for all four- and five-year

old kindergarten children and .their teachers for use beginning October, 
1946. 

"The Kindergarten Closely Graded Course is a two-year course in 
eight parts. Parts V to VIII of the course are not really more difficult 
than Parts I to IV and the emphases in each year's work are similar • 
. It does not matter, therefore, in what order the material is used with 
a child, though of course it is important that in the fall quarter either 
Part I or Part V be used." (From Learning in the Church Kinder
garten, Part One.) 

As stated in this paragraph, Part V of the Closely Graded Kinder
l(arten Course is not dependent upon Parts I-IV-furthermore, Part 
Vis no more difficult than Part,!. 

Part V is the first part of the second year of the new Kindergarten 
materials and is the part to be used in October, 1946. 

Those schools which plan to begin to use the new Kindergarten 
course this October will order Part V. Schools in which Part I was 
used last October will use Part V with all pupils this year. Part I will 
then be used with all pupils, beginning October, 1947. 

Four-year-olds promoted from the nursery class and five-year-olds 
who were in the kindergarten last year should all receive "My Bible 
Leaflet" No. 53 on October 6 and the teacher's text will be Leami11g 
in tlze Clwrclz Kitzdet·gartetz, Part V. 

If your kindergarten is large enough to divide into two or more 
groups, all groups should use the materials for Part V during Oc· 
tober-December, 1946. 

Vnit topics covering the year~s rvorl~ 

October Part V 

November Our Clzut·clz is a Friendly Place 

December 
Our Homes 
We Pla11 for Clzristmas 

April Part VII 

May Finding and Enjoying Spritlg• 
time Surprises 

June Friends Near and Far 

January Part VI 

February The Kindness of Jesus 
Our Winter World 

March In a Kind and Friendly Way 

July Part VIII 
Our S11mmer World 

Aupst Stories abotll J es11s 
September How We Grow 

C:lnclnnat12 C:hlca o 11 Nashville 2 San Francisco 2 


